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ONE DOLLAR A .YEAR.
All the new..
Fi
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 L907
VOTING INAS MEAVI1ASSONTION OFFICIALS REELECTED
BY DIRECTORS AT GUTHRIE MEETING
SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND POL-
LED DURING THE MONTH.
Interest In the Pony and Buggy and
Gold Watch Contest Continues
With Increased Interest
,:ieveral big gains were made
am.ong the leaders in the pony and
wa.tch contest as shown by the count
of the vote last night, but as it hap-
pened these were about all the same
and the respective positions of the
candidates remain practically un-
changed. Lowe Johnson still retains
the lead but coming close behind
are Pettit Fentress, James Mc-
knight, Miss Lena Clark, Miss Ber-
tha Clardy and others.
Today marks the close of the first
month of the contest, and during
this time about 76,000 votes have
been cast. In last year's contest the
that month showed only about 31,000
votes. This is only an indication of
.what may be expected in the voting
line during the two months from
now until December 10 when the
„contest will close. Every candidate
is in the race to win and there is just
no telling who will capture the val-
uable premiums which have been
offered.
The pony and outfit are enough to
cause any child to put forth the
most strenuous efforts Of which tie
or she is capable but when it is re-
membered that eleven gold watches
will also be given away at the same
time and that these are bound to be
won by a candidate from each dis-
trict, there is still further incentive.
These watches have not been ex-
ploited as has the pony and outfit.
They are handsome timepieces, and
well worth having by any one. The
cases will be guaranteed for twenty
years' wear and tdese will be fitted
with either an Elgin or Waltham
movement as the winner may select
As stated before there is ample
time for any candidate to win out
and the field is also yet open to new
candidates. The count last night
was as fonows:
District No. 1.
Miss Lena Clark 
Carl Hisgen 
Miss Cornelia West 
Miss Mary Keegan 
Wendell Hooe 
Miss Mary Glenn Waller 





• Susan Owsley 
Miss Desma Cantrell ....
Colman Clark 
Warner Lacy Thomas 
Speedy Clark 
Miss Sara Bullard 





Mies Blanche Rasnake 
Paul Witty 
Miss Barbara H. Griffith 
Sam Sacks 







District No  3
Lowe Johnson 
Thelma Morris 
Miss Virginia Schmitt 
Miss Vera Guthrie. • 
Bernice Mabry 
Stanley Tappan 
Dore tta Grau 
Ray McCord
Melvin Booker 
Miss Maria Ferguson 
Miss Kathleen Perkins 




Culpepper McGee, R. R. No. 2
Verna P'Pool 
Edna Morris, Star Route 























At a meeting of the directqrs of the
Planters' Protective association of
Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia,
which was held at Guthrie, Ky.,
the old officers were re-elected viz:
Charles H. Ford, of Adams, Tenn.,
president; E. T. Bondurant, of Rice
Virginia, vice-president; Felix G.
Ewing, of Glenraven, Tenn., general
manager; Mrs. N. E. Green. of
Guthrie, Ky., secretary ;George Sna-
den, of Guthrie, Ky., treasurer ;John
D. Scales, of Springfield, Tenn., au-
ditor; Dr. J. W. Dunn of Robertson
sounty, Tenn., J. B. Jackson, of Lo-
gan county, Ky., and Polk Prince of
Montgomery county, Tenn., advisory
board.
Although there were rumors to the
effect that strong opposition would
be developed to the old officers, none
appeared,and they were elected with
out opposition all the way through,
and all the proceedings were very
harmonious, Many matters of impor-
tance will come before the directors
at the meeting, and they will not fin-
ish before this afternoon or possibly
Wednesday.
WHILE FLAMES LICKED UP HAY HOUSE HE
HAD SET ON FIRE, LITRE JOHNNY'S BLACK
MAMMY SPANKED AWAY BEFORE THE CROWD.
Little Johnny Wilson, black as the and a cabin belonging to Mr. Meach-
ace of spades and six or seven years am burned down, as well as the hay
old, found a match Wednesday aft- house. The loss is $500. Mammy
ernoon at his home on the Cadiz Wilson's strength lasted until the
road, close to Gracey. J ust across hay house was charred embers. She
the road was Parrish Meacham's rested during the destruction of the
hay house. Little Johnny calmly
walked over to the building and set
fire to a bunch of hay protruding
from a crack. In a, very few min-
utes, the house was in flames, and
Johnny was over his mammy's lap
and she was applying the paint of
her hand with considerable vigor
and rapid regularity. Most of
Gracey was attracted to the scene,
and voluntary firemen did what they
could to prevent the blaze 'from
spreading, but both an ice house
ice house, and got busy again as the
flames reached the cabin. And the
crowd applauded.
Owing to his tender age and anat.-
omy, Johnny will likely not be pros-
ecuted. Those who witnessed his
maternal punishment feel sure he'll
not play with matches any more.
Tired as he was,he stood around the
house all yesterday afternoon and
has showed no disposition today to
sit down. Last night he defied health
rules and slept his little stomach.
UNLESS THIS BALLOT IS TRIM VIED CAREFULLY AROUND THE BLACK
LINES IT WILL NOT BE COUNTED.
No. 26 Not Good After Oct. 15, 1907
Children's Popularity Contest
Be sure that you have the correct number of the district in which your
candidate lives as no tranfers will be made.
This Ballot Will Count One (1) Vote.
For 
District No ........Address 
Voted by 
When fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail or
otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not good
after that date. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred,




Myrtle Lee Miller, Pembroke
District No. 7.
James McKnight, Howell 
Bertha Clardy, Howell 



























Miss Nellie Allen,Garrettsburg 484
Judson Carter, Bennettstown, 231
Bogue Quine, Lafayette.  159
Frank Garner, Lafayette  208
an Brandon, Lafayette... 100
Albert Miles, Bennettstown   100
Miss Bessie Hester, Lafayette 50
John Marable, Lafayette  60
Miss Maggie Purcell, Lafayette 50
Miss Mattie Weaver, Herndon 11
District No. 8.
Janie Walker.R R 4  483
Sallie Fourquean, Gracey  394
Norma Riley, Newstead  300
Miss Sarah Smith, R. R. 1,
Gracey  231
Ben Cowherd  214
Frank Cox, Jr   100
Phil Roberts, Jr  100
Oda Spurlin, Sinking Fork  36
District No. 9.
Miss Golden Armstrong, Larkin 3075
Clarence Brasher R R 1 Crof-
ton  402
46 Miss Callie L. Witty, R. R. 5,
16 City 
1 7/ora Moreland, Crofton
Ruth Stevens, Sinking Fork... 200
Flora Rogers, R. R. 1, Crofton 100
Roy Cates, Crofton  100
Miss Lelia Pendleton, Sink in
Fork  Iffir 103
Miss Ethel Denton, Crofton..  50
Miss Mary Boales, Crofton  50
District No. 10
Miss Bessie Cranor, Crofton . 100









131 Miss Mable Cranor,Crofton....
3 Miss Jenkins Hampton,Crofton
District No. 11.
Miss Myra Turner, Cerulean 300
Miss Laura Coleman, Gracey 255
John A. Bacon. Jr., Roaring
Springs........













W. T. Cooper & Co.
GO INTO THE COURT
OVER THE QUESTION OF SALA-
RIES PAID
Big Suit is Filed Against County Chair-
men In The Planters Protec-
tive Association.
ELKTON, Ky., Oct. 10.—A suit
has been filed in Todd circuit court
by S. J. Banks, F.M.Taliaferro,Geo.
Mimms, E. T. Camps and G. A. Mc-
Elwain, who sue for themselves and
all planters in Todd county, Ken-
tucky, who have pledged their tobac-
co to the Planters' Protective asso-
ciation of Kentucky, Tennessee and
Virginia, and E. F. Camp and Geo.
A. McElwain as etockholders in the
Planters' Protective association, of
Kentucky,.Tennessee and Virginia,
suing for themselves and for the use
and benefit of all other stockholders
as plaintiffs are suing W. W. Scott,
W. W. Radford, E. E. Wash, J. R.
Claypool, J. S. Lawrence, E. P.
Martin, J. B. Swaine, James Gibson,
Bradley Wilson, P. E. Holladay, D.
C. Reams, J. W. Usher, R. L. Mil-
ler J. W. Hollowell, R. M. Terry,
W. G. Miller, W. H. Wood, J. M,
Moon, George Snadon, treasurer of
the Planters' Protective association
of Kentucky, Tennessee and Vir-
ginia- The Bank of Gethrie and the
Planters' Protective association of
Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia,
defendants.
The defendants are the chairmen
of the different counties and are also
direictors of the different cou nties of
Plantars' Protective association and
have been since the association was
organized in September 1904, and at
a nieeting held at the main office at
Onthrie On the fourth Saturday in
September 1907, voted to themselves
the sum of 000 each for service for
two years, or $1,000 each for their
services, making $18,000, they hav-
ing already received the sum of $5
per day and all necessary expenses
when engaged in work for the asso-
ciation.
The suit was filed and injunction
asked to stop the paymeut of these
various sums, the same being done,
it is claimed, without authority or
law. The suit was filed by Perkins
& Trimble.
The Christian county executive
committee iof the Dark District
Planters Protective association
awarded contracts to prizers Satur-
day as follows:




J. M. Anderson "
R. H. Carter, "
Geo. Younglove "
Duncan & Elgin"
J no. W. Adams "
A. J. Hooper "
J. M. Carter, Newstead.
E. S. Fritz, Fairview.
T. H. Harned "
H. H. Bollinger, Pembroke.
R. T. Chilton SD Co. "
Isaac Garrott 
4
R. E. Howell* Kennedy.
G. W. Barnes, Carl.
F. W. Dabney waa granted a stor-
age contract.
ASSOCIATION CONTRACT
For Prizing Their Tobacco Awarded
To George Youngloye.
A tobacco prizing contract has
been awarded to George Younglove,
at East Ninth street warehouse,
where he has been prizing for the
Planters' Protective association for
the past three years. He is a thor-
ough tobacconist, having followed
the business of prizing and classing
tobacco for quite a number of years
and is thoroughly competent to at-
t3nd to the business properly. He
Is reliable financially.
The house is sufficiently large to
drive teams inside to unload. He
thanks all his patrons for past favors
and earnestly solicits their patron-
age in the future. Liberal advances
made on tobacco when delivered.
























In the 20th Centurp
Oak you have com-
plete control over
your fire you have
the best fire pot made, duplex grates used
only on this heater, coal burns from out-
side to center, consumes all gases, you
have no soot or black smoke to contend
with, two large feed doors and extra large f.
ash pit. - - . . •. .
We will be glad to show you this heater
and explain its advantages over others.
We also have a nice line of other heaters
and cook stoves and ranges. -
GIVE US AN OPPORTUN.
ITY TO SHOW YOU.
F. Al YOST CO. INCORPORATED
Annual Public
OR[ SALE
TO BE HELD AT
CURRIE, KY., RACE TRACK,
MORNING OF
OCTOBER 25th and 26th, '07
CON=ISTING OF
Registered Saddlers, Trotters, Racers
and Thoroughbreds, Brood Mares,
Young Stallions and Allies
By such noted sires as Highway 1241, Lynn Bo‘vd, Jr., 1867, Dewey (-),
King Eagle 750. Trotters by Eclectric 11321 (full brother to Anon
the champion 2-yeaf-old trotter and the highest priced trotter of the
world). Reelected by Electioneer 125. Pacers by John R. Gentry 2:01X
out of Brown Hal dams; and a few with records as low as 2:143i. Also a
few registered thoroughbred brood mares and yearlings of the most fash-
ionable breeding.' One 2-year-old filly by Highwave 1240, 1st dam Charlie
D., a full sister of Lynn Boyd Jr., 1867 by Lyman Boyd 44, and several
other combining three Cobbett Lexington crosses. Some as grand indi-
viduals and as royally bred ones as were ever led into a sale ring. A rare
chance to secure foundatIon stock for breeders. Terms 8 months, time
bearing 6 per cent interest from date of sale, 2 per cent off for cash.








.„..ster Breathitt has received
-al notice from A. L. Lawshe,
bird assistant postmaster general,
that the supplement contained in
the Hopkinsville newspapers giving
in its entirety the speech of Hon. A.
0. Stanley delivere4 here in defenst
of the farmers' aSisociati9n, and
which supplemant the postmaster
refused to allow to go through the
mails at the pound rate, was legiti-
mate. The supplement which was
submitted to the postoffice depart-
ment was from the Independent and
the letter from the third assistant
postmaster general is as follows:
Post Office Department







In reply to your communica-
tion of the 12th instant, you are in-
formed that the sheet submitted by
you containing a speech of Honor-
able A. 0. Stanley, which VMS en-
closed as a supplement to the issue
of the "Hopkinsville Independent"
for September 11, 1907, is, although
not properly identified as such with
the publication, regarded as a legal
supplement within the Meaning of
the law (section 467, P. L. & R.) and
copies of the publication containing
it were entitled to be mailed at the
second class rates of postage. Please
Invite the attention of the publisher
to paragraph 2, section 459, P. L. &
R., and inform him that when sup-
plements are issued with the publi-
cation the requirements of that par-
agraph should be complied with.
Please refund to the publisher the
excess of the deposits made with
you to cover postage at the third-
class rate over the amount charge-
able at the second-class rates of
postage on the copies with which
this supplement was mailed.
Respectfully,
A. L. LAWSHE,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
Both the Independent and the
Weekly New Era paid postage on
one entire issue at third class rates
of postage in ()vier to get the supple-
ments out. In the case of the New
Era the outlay in this way was some-
thing over twenty-nine dollars. Af-
ter receiving the information Post-
master Breathitt refunded the ex-
cess postage, retaining only enough
to pay for the issue of the paper at
the usual pound rates. Several oth-
er postmasters, among these being
those at Cadiz and Pembroke, had
followed Postmaster Breathitt's ex-
ample and refused to allow the sup-
plements enclosed with the Pem-
broke Journal and Cadiz Record to
go through at the pound rates and
both papers held the supplements
pending a settlement of the test case
which had been made here.
STR4YED—A small Jersey cow,
light fawn color, crop off left ear,
she left home with bell on, will give
reward for any information, leading
to her recovery. Telephone I. M.
Darling, grocer, Home phone 1352,
or Era office.
MRS. SARAH QUARLES,
w2tdlt R. xi. No. 2.
DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
Kidnw Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr. I j
1 Kilmer's Swamp-i.
Root, the great kid-
ney, liver and blad-
der remedy'.
It is he great med-




115y Dr. Kilmer, the
...... eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, und is wonderfully
successful in promplly curing' lame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Bright's Disease, \illicit is the worst
form of kidney trouide.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
found just the remedy you need. It has
been tested in so many ways, in hospital
work and in private practice, and has
proved so successful in every case that a
special arrangemerilt has been made by
which all readers ofthis paper, who have
not already tried it, may have a sample
:bottle Sent free by mail, also a book tell-
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to
find out if you have kidney- or bladder trou-
'1'ite. When writing mention reading this
- generous offer in this paper and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., ,Binghamton,
N. V. The regular
fifty-cent and ' one-
dollar size bottles are
sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, hut remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,






WEEKLI KENTUCKY NEW ERA-
OCT 11
damns or THE_ NEini
EN'S GREAT
POPULARITY NEST
In Which Eleven Gold Watches and a $230 Shet-
landrony Outfit Will Be Given Away
ABSOLUTELY FREE TO FORTUNATE WINNERS.
Any
PUT NEW CANDIDATE
IN PLACE OF MAN WHO IS IN
SANITARIUM.
Rcv. H. P. Fields, of Paducah, Will
Make Race For Lieutenant Gover-
nor on Prohibition Ticket.
The name of the Rev. P. H. Field,
of Paducah, was today substituted
for the name of the Rev. J. D. Hoc-
ker as the prohibition candidate for
lieutenant governor, says the Louis-
White Child Under Sixteen Years of Age is Eligible to Enter This Contes ville Times.
-Winners Will Be Determined By the Votes of Our Subscribers 
Mr. Hocker recently suffered a
nervous breakdown and is now con-
fined in Beech hurst Sanitarium, and
has resigned the nomination. His
resignation was formally accepted at
a meeting of the trecutive commit-
te composed of H., W. Davis, vice
Chistian 
chairman, of Louisville; Col. T. B.
Demaree, of Wilmore; Mrs. Frances
E. Bauchamp, of Lexington, Rev.
L L Pickett, of Wilmore; 0. T.
Any white girl or boy under six-
teen years of age is eligible to enter Wallace, of Lancaster; H. S. D.
and Votes Will Be Given Only On Payments on
Subscriptions—Read Carefully
During past years the New Era has
held various contests in all of which
the prizes were offered to grown peo-
ple, but now a contest has been in-
augurated solely for the children in
which eleven Goldi Watched and a
$250 Shetland Pony outfit will ba the
prizes. The winners will be determ-
ined by the votes of our subscribers,
100 votes being given for every dol-
lar paid on subscription to either the
Daily or Weekly New Era, no mat-
ter whether it is payment of back
dues or in advance.
The city and county has been di-
vided into districts as will be ex-
plained later, and in each of these
eleven districts a valuable Gold
Watch, the case being guaranteed
for twenty years and fitted With
either an Elgin or Waltham move-
ment, is offered for the highest num-
ber of votes:secured in that district.
Then for the highest number of
votes secuied, irrespective of the
district, the;Pony and outfit will be
given. This pony is a ganuine Shet-
land, guaranteed to be sound in ev-
ery particular and fully broken to
harness and safe for any child to
drive. The buggy is being manufac-
tured by West & Lee, of' this city
and will be the best and handsomest
turnout which they can get out and
will be fitted with wire spokes and
rubber tired wheels. Time harness
will be made especially for the pony
by the harness department of the
Forbes Manufacturing company.
The districts are as follows:
DistAct No. 1,
That section of tne city of Hop-
kinsville lying south of Tenth street
and east of Little river.
District No. 2.
That section of the city of Hop-
kinsville lying north of Tenth street
and south and east of Little river.
District No. 3.
That section of time city





Those portions of :magisterial dis-
tricts Nos. 1 and 2 lying outside the
limits of the city.. of Hopkinsville.
T. H. Moore is magistrate of district
No. 1 and John M. Morris of district
No. 2. -
District No. 5.
Tlae third magisterial district of
Christian' county known as the
Pembroke district, of which W. L.
Parker is magistrate.
District No. 6.
The fourth magisterial district of
Christian county known as the
Longview district and of which W
Walton Garrott is magistrate.
District No. 7.
The fifth magisterial district of
Christian county, known as the
fayette district and of which J. F.
Dixon is magistrate.
District No. 8.
The sixth magisterial district of
Christian county. which is.known as
the Union school house district
and of which H..1-1. Clark is magis-
trate.
District No. 9,
The seventh magisterial district of
Christian county which is known as
the Scsetes Mill district and of
which John W. Rogers is magis-
trate.
District No. 10
The eighth magisterial district of
Christian county, which is known as
the Fruit Hill district and ot which
A. J. Estes is megistrate.
District No. 11.




The cdntest begins on Sept. 10 and
will close Dec. 10, 1907, at 6 o'clock
p. m.
For every dollar paid on subscrip-
tion to either the Daily or Weekly
New Era, either new subscriptions
in advance or on arrears on old ones,
a coupon good for 100 votes will be
issued. These coupons must be
voted within 20 days after being is-
sued.
No coupons will be issued for pay-
ments of less than 50c at a time.
In addition to the coupons given
with each dollar paid on subscrip-
tion, a coupon good for one vote will
appear in each issue of the Daily
and Weekly New Era. These cou-
pons must be voted within the time
specified at the top, but to equalize
distances all such coupons will be
counted when the postmark on tile
envelope shows that they were duly
mailed before the time had expired.
These coupons s.nould be clipped
hum the paper and neatly trimmed
around the border and plainly filled
out. In order to obviate extra work
however,these ballots may be pinned
together and only the too one filled
out, in which ease the entire bunch
will be counted for the person whose
name appears on the first one.
All that is necessary to enter a
candidate is for some friend to cast
one or more votes for him or her.
The plan of distributing the prizes
by districts insures one child at
least from every section of the coun-
ty will be the beneficiary of this
offer, while candidates living out-
side the county are also given the
opportunity to get one of the watch-
eskand possibly the pony outfit.
The vote will be published each
week in the Weekly and as often as
practicable in the Daily. This count
will be made by the employes of the
paper but all counted ballots will be
saved for a recount should it be nec-
essary to settle any close race or
disputed questions.
No person connected with this of-
fice, nor any member of his or her
immediate family is eligible as a
candidate, neither can they cast
votcs.
A candidate must reside in the
district from which he or she is en-
tered but should they remove dur-
ing the contest all votes cast for
them will be counted for them from
the district into which they move.
This is the only way mu which trans-
fers of votes will be made.
A person living in one district may
cast his vote for a candidate in an-
other district and candidates can
solicit anywhere but in such cases
the ballot must bear the number of
the district in which the candidate
lives and not that of the voter.
The price of the Daily is $5.00 per
year, either by mail or carrier. $2.50
for six months or $1.25 or three
months. The weekly is $130 per
year by mail only.
This contest is for the purpose of
increasing the circulation of both
Issues of the New Era and coupons
will not be issued on'. payments for
other business. Neither will old
papers be sold in quantities so that
coupons may be clipped. No coupons
will be allowed on subscriptions giv-
en to agents unless the full subscrip-
tion price is paid.
Address all communications to
this office and make remittances by
check, bank draft or express or post-
office money order. DO NOT SEND
STAMPS.
KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
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Wright, of Louisville, A. W. Car-
penter, of Moreland.
A petition, signed by 1,000 vot-
ers, was then presented to the
secretary of state, substituting the
name of Mr. Fields for that of Mr.
Hocker.
Mr. Fields is the pastor of a South-
ern Methodist Episcopal church in
Paducah.
The condition of the Rev. Mr.
Hocker is improved and he is get-
ting along nicely. The physicians
are hopeful of his ultimate recovery.
FOR SALE.
The following farms lying in Chris-
tian county, Ky.:
1 One of the best producing farms T o S el l Y ou the B estIn Christian county. An average of
1,400 pounds of tobacco and 25 bu.
wheat per acre made on this farm
last year. Lies 3j‘ miles from Hop-
kinsville on pike. Contains 233





ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
Vegetable Preparation fork
s imi la t iii the Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
itHILDREN
Promotes DigestionCheerrui-
ness and Rest.Contains neither












Aperfect Remedy for Cansfipa-
lion, Sour Sto mach, Diarrhoea
Worms rouvolsions.feverish





ranteed under the •
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
CASIMIR
For Infants arid Children.










ThIC CIENTAUN COMPANY. Pet* TORSION?.
WANTED
Cistern Pump on the [Market..
We also carry a full line of Sheet Metal Build it 7 Material.
GET OUR PRICES ON
2 180 acres of unimproved land 
Roofing, Guttering, Roof Painting and General Re-
adjoining the above described 233
acre tract. This land is well fenced
and water accessible.
3 400 acre, well improved and in
high state of cultivation, within 15
minute drive of Hopkinsville on
good pike. Ideal home. Cumb Phone, Shop 270
4 277 7-10 acres, well improved, I Home 779
new buildings, stables, etc., lying
about t'ij miles from Hopkinsville.
A complete farm and highly produc-
tive. 
Hill neighborhood. Six '
Tract No. 6. acres lying in'
room dwelling, barn, stable, new
fences, etc. A bargain.
Tract No. 7. Farm of 106 acres
lying on Buttermilk road, 7 miles
from Hopkinsville pike extends
within 3' mile of farm, 60 acres good
timber and balance fresh land. New
dwelling, stable and barn, barn cap-
acity for 20 acres tobacco. Good
well and fine orchard.
WOOD & WOOD,
Hopper Block.
pairing. All Work Guaranteed.
E• A •147 Johnson,
Claude P. Johnsen,
Manager.




Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusively.
Show birds and layers. Give me'
a trial and be convinced.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POUL





is what Mrs. Lucy








health by this rem
edy. YOU may be
well if you will take
it.
Indigestion causes
nearly all the sick-
ness that won.'
It deprives the system of nourish-
menipa.nd the delicate organs peculiar to




ambles the stomach and digestive organs
:o digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some food that may Le eaten. It nourishes
:he body, and rebuilds the weak o:gans,
restoring health r.nd strength. Kodol cures
ndigesnon, constipation, dyspepsia, sour .
is tries. belching, heartburn and all stomach
thsorders..
Digests What You Eat
ts•11.4 bottle Was 14
, Yams aa mash as Use
trial, or au oast stalk
Pr•pared at tit* Lab.
era of WO .1:1•1F,4111
49•• zw•In. 












Continues to grow—has now con-
nected with the Hopkinsville
switch board more subscribers
than ever before in its history.
Free Country Service to sub-
scribers.
. Long Distance Connection.





Louisville & Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD
NORTH.
No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:12 am
No. 64 St. Louis Fast... . _10:06 p m
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited... 6:07 a m
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:615 p m
Nos. 62 ard 64 conneci at Ft. I is for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points nor`h and east thereof Nos. 63 anp 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
N. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to pinta
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, ,Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connecta
Guthrie for points east and west J. C. 1100E, Agt.
Effective April 13,1905 dole'
SOUTH'
No. 51 St. Louis Express... .5:18 pm
No. 63(St. Louis Fast Mail. 6:37 a ni
No. 93:Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 11.60 p m
Nc. 66 Hopkinsville Accom .7 :06 am
Illinois Central Railroad
Tf CARD.
Effective May 26th, 1907
NORTH BOUND.
No 332 Pamicalm-Cairo, and Evansville, Accom., leave 6:00 a. na.
206 Evansville and Louisville Express... ...11 :20 a. m.
26 Chicago-Nashville Limited, 815 p. m
SOUTH BOUND.
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited 6.36 a. m.
206, Evansville and Louisville Express, arrives.. .. 6:26 p.
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail, 
N....Ns-4
3.50 p. m.
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining chair cars and buffet
31eeper. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 26 make local stops between
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The woman who has periodical head.
aches, bitckache, sees imaginary dark
spots or s•Pecks floating or dancing beforeflawing distress or heavy
tomach, faint spells, drag.
ling in lower abdominal or
on, easily startled or excited,
r or painful periods, with or with-
eric ca rh, Is suffering from
6
• s an era ngements that should
y a ntion. Not all of above
a likely to be present in any
ime.
or badly treated and such
flen run into maladies which de-
(e surgeon's knife if they do not
1.1AILta117.
uch a tonvs anvedicine e






me. cine as sue a str...
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• • a if lirrain •
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It I.'
he very .•st ingredien s
koown4to medical science for the cure of
woman, s peculiar ailments enter into its
competition. No alcohol, haripful, or
habit_forming drug is to be four M in the-
list of its ingredients printed on each
bottlew rapper and attested under oats.-
In alY condition of the female system,i 
Dr. s Favorite Prescription can do
only wod—never harm. its whole effect
-, is to ssengthen, invigorate and regulate
the w ole female system and especially
the pe "vie organs. When these are de-
rang in function or affected by disease,
sew; mach and other orga
ns of digestion
le sympathetically deranged, the
s are weakened, and a long list of
inpleasant symptoms follow. Too
must not be expected of this "Fa-
Prescription." It sill not perform
lea' will not cure tumors—no med-
will. It will often prevent them, if
in time, and thus the operating
and the surgeon's knife may be
ed.
men suffering from diseases of long
ing, are invited to consult Doctor
e by letter, free. All correspondence
Id as strictly private and sacredly
1ential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
tlo. N. Y.
. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000 pages)
nt free on receipt of 21 one-cent
Ins for paper-covered, or 31 stamps
loth-bound copy. Address as above.
HERBERT CARROLL
at His Home on Thirteenth Street
Of Diabetes.
(From Friday's D aily)
ierbert Carroll, aged about twen-
-one years, died Thursday at his
,me on East Thirteenth street of
abetes with which he had been af-
cted for some time. He did not
.ke to his bed until about a week
4.13, but his condition had been re-
rded as critical ever since that
ne.
Funeral services were held this
,ternoon. and interment took place
' Riverside Cemetery.
A Most Worthy Article
When an article has been on the
iarket for years and gains friends
4sery year, it is safe to call this me-
icine a worthy one. Such is Bal-
ard's Horehound Syrup. It posi-
;ively cures coughs and all Pulmon-
iry diseases. One of the best nown
merchants in Mobile, Ala.,! says:
"For five years my family has not
been troubled with the Winter
coughs we owe this to Ballard's
Horehound Syrup. I know it has
saved my children from many sick
&pelts." Sold by L. A. Johnson &
Co.
Forceful Speaker.
The Todd County Times says:
Ire Hon. Jas. B. Allensworth comple-
ted a tour of the county at Allegree
Friday night, having made several
speeches here for the Democratic
ticket. He was heard by a good
audience both at Kirkmansville in
the afternoon and Allegree that
;flight, but hisSharon Grove appoint-
ment for Saturday afternoon was can
celled on account of a hard rain in
that section. Mr. Alleneworth, who
is former Todd countian, is a force-
ful speaker, and his efforts were well
received.
Why Colds Are Dangerous
Because you have contracted ordi-
nary colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do
not for a moment Imagine that colds
are not dangerous. Everyone knows
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh
have their origin in a common cold.
Consumption is not caused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and develcpment of
111%446.the germs that would not otherwise
lave fouTd lodgment. It is the same
with all infectious diseases. Dip )-
theria, scarlet fever, meales and
whooping cough are much more like
ly to be contracted when the child
has a cold. You will see frem this
that more real danger lurks in a cold
than in any other of the common ail
ments• The easiest and quickest
way to cure a cold is to take Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. The many
remtrkable cures effected by this
preparation have wade it a staple
article of trade ovffliPa large part of
the world. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.
110, IOW IOW
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
eneflt Life Insurance company of
N.ewark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno-
mical management, liberality of
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur-
ance.
ly H. D. WAhLACE, Agt.
C1 AL 181 rr 21. I
Beare the The
 Kind You Have A,wais Bought
Signature
'of
FALL RACE MEETING 1 Heartburn ComesFrom the Stomach
WILL BE HELD AT GUTHRIE OC-
TOBER 26 AND 26.
Splendid Program Has Been Arranged
For the Event and Big Crowds
Are Expected.
September 5, 6 and 7 were, big days
at Guthrie, Ky., by reason of the
third annual meeting of Kentucky
and ,Tennessee Fair association
which was held on those days, but
an even bigger time is expected Oc-
tober 25 to 26 when the fall race
meeting of the s 'Ine association will
be held. In c nnection with the
race meeting wil be held the Great
Western Kentucky Corn and Tobac-
co Show which ts expected to draw
large crowds, many samples of corn
and tobacco and for which liberal
cash prizes have been offered. There
were no races held at the Septembtr
meeting but now an attractive pro-
gram has been arranged for each of
the four days and the generous pur-
ses which have been offered guaran-
tee that many horses and good ones,
will be entered in each event.
One of the features of the Septem-
ber fair was to have been the award-
ing of cash prizes which had been
offered by the Planters Protective
association for the best samples of
tobacco which were submitted, but
on account of the crop not having
been cut at that time, this feature
had to be postponed. This will take









"Plug Wrapper $25 $12
" Stemming leaf $12 $8
Each sample must contain
pounds of tobacco and must be grown
and entered by a member of the
Planters Protective association. The
judges in this contest will be J. T.
Edwards and E. R. Tandy, of
Clarksville, W. E. Frazier and J.
M. Couts, of Springfield, Tenn., and
R. E. Cooper of Hopkinsville.
Attractive prizes have cffered for
the best samples of corn are shown.
These are as follows:
White Corn (Any variety.)
1st. $10, 2nd. $6
Yellow Corn (Any variety.)
1st. $10, 2nd. $6
The above premiums are offered
by Hubert Vreeland, state commis-
sioner of agriculture. In addition
to these the Kentucky and Tennessee














1st. $7.60 2nd. $5
Boone county White Corn.
1st. $7.60 2nd. $6
In this twelve ears shall constitute
a sample and they will be judged by
the official score card adopted by
the Kentucky Experiment station
and the state department of agricul-
ture.
Commissioner of Agriculture Hub-
ert Vreeland, is deeply interested in
the displays of farm products which
will be made and in addition to the
prizes which he has offered for the
best samples of corn entered, he has
offered a sweepstakes of $26 which
will go to the party winning the
largest number of blue ribbons. This
is limited to Kentucky exhibits.
Entries for the race meeting will
close on October 16. Guthrie has
one of the best tracks and fair
grounds in the state, it being one of
the few which is a mile track. It is
fitted with grandstands, judges
stand and plenty of stable room an.d
In addition there is a large grove in-
side the enclosure. Pools will be
sold and books made on the races.
The racing program is as follows:
OCT 25.-2:13 pace, $300
2:25 trot,  $300
• mile heats, running $125
OCT. 24-2:20 pace $300
Free-for-all trot  $500
N mile dash, running, $100
OCT. 25 —2 :16 pace, $300
2:20 trot, $500
1 mile dash, running, $100
OCT. 26—Free-for-all pace, $500
2:25 pace, $300
ji mile heats, running, $125
His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who is now
eighty three years old, thrives on
Electric Bitters," writes W. B.
Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. "She has
taken them for about two years and
enjoys an excellent appetite, feels
strong and sleeps well." That's the
way Electric Bitters affect the aged
and the same happy results follow in
all cases of female weakness and
general debility. Weak, puny chil-
dren too, are greatly strengtheaediby
them. Guaranteed also for stomach,
liver and kidney troubles, by Cook
& Higgins and at Cook's Pharmacy.
50 cents.





The heart is an organ that people are
not inclined to trifle with, but a person
may have fluttering of the heart, heart-
burn and similar troubles and yet have
a perfectly sound heart. Nine times
out of ten the disorder comes from the
stomach through dyspepsia, constipa-
tion or some other digestive ailment.
So instead of taking "heart cures"
or other such things that contain stimulants
and narcotics, take a harmless but effective
remedy like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin which
will correct the digestive disorder and in that
way cure the supposed heart trouble. The remedy
is guaranteed to do this. and you can obtain it
of any druggist in 50 cent and $1 bottles. As
there are about 150 doses to the latter the cure
will cost you but a few cents.
The experience of Mrs. Knight, of Bellview.
Tenn., in this regard should be of interest to all
who suffer from heartburn, etc. She writes that
for five years she suffered from indigestion and
constipation, from fainting spells, fluttering at
the heart and heartburn. She couldn't eat meat
or any thing seasoned with meat. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin was recommended to her and
after a few doses the indigestion and constipa-
tion was relieved and the fainting spells and
heart trouble soon disappeared. She takes a
dose of the remedy after eating and now never
feels any ill effects no matter what she eats. It
would be well for those who suffer in this way to
do as she did and be cured.
There is no Question that Dr. Caldwell's Syr-
up Pepsin is the best tonic laxative and digest-
ant at the disposal of the American people. It
is gentle in action and pleasant in taste. it
never gripes. It is ate ideal remedy for stom-
ach, liver and bowel complaints, and owing to
Its gentle action is especially to be recom-
mended to children, women and others who can-
not stand the violence and griping of salts,
purgatives and cathartic tablets.
FREE TEST Those wishing 
to try Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin before buy-
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and Is only open to those
who have never taken it. Send for It if you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
Yet most effective lantive for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permaneot home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
Es DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No, 17, Washington, O. C,
PEPSIN lriup 110.
119 Caldwell idg., Monticello, Ill.
CONSOMPT!ON
Causes Death of Miss Mate Clark
Near Barnes Postoffice.
(From Friday's Daily)
Miss Mate Clark, sister of Capt.
E. W. Clark of this city, died this
morning at the home of her Mother
Mrs. A. Clark near Barnes post-
office. Consumption, from which
she had been a sufferer for ma iy
years caused her death. She was
twenty seven years of age and a
member of the Baptist church. Al-
though a sufferer for so long 11
bore her trials with a rare degree of
Christian fortitude and bravery.
;Lest We
forget—Baby is restless, can't sleei•
night, won't eat, cries spasmodically.
A bottle of White's Cream Vermi-
(Lige never fails to cure. Ever3
mother should give her baby White's
Cream Vermifuge. So many timet•
when the baby is pale and fretful.
the mother does not know what ti
do. A bottle of this medicine would
bring color to his cheeks and laugh-
ter to his eyes. 01Y6 it a trial.
Sold by L. A. Johnson As Co.
Dies in Mississippi.
The Pembroke Journal says: Mrs.
Lulie Dickinson Pugh died at her
home at Yazoo City, Miss., at two
o'clock Monday afternoon, follow-
ing the birth of a child. Mrs. Pugh
had been critically ill for two or
three days, and the message to rela-
tives here apprising them of her
death was not a surprise. Mrs. Pugh
was 32 years of age and a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Dickinson, of
this city. She was married several
years ago to Mr. J. S. Pugh, a prom-
inent young merchant of Yaz.. o
City.
Thomas A. Edison, the great
American inventor, says "Fully
eighty per cent of the illness of man-
kind comes from eating improper
food or too much food; people are
inclined to over-indulge t h e m-
selves". This is where indigestion
finds its beginning in nearly every
case. The stomach can do just so
much work and no more, and when
you overload it, or when you eat the
wrong kind of food,"tiit digestive
organs cannot possibly dd'othe work
demanded of them. It is at such
times that the stomach needs help;
it demands help, and warns you by
headaches, belching, sour stomach.
nausea and indigestion: You should
attend to this at once by taking
something that will actually do the
work for the stomach. Kodol will
do this. It is a combination of
natural digestants and vegetable
acids and contains the same juices
found in a healthy stomach. It is
pleasant to take. It digests what
you eat. Sold by R. C. Hard-
GREATEST FIGHTING TUNE.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 4.—Near the
close of the luncheon to Piesident
Roesevelt at Hotel Jefferson the or-
chestra played "Dixie."
"That's the greatest flghtin' tune
there is," said the president, smash-
ing his fist against the table. "Any
man who wouldn't fight by that
would be a poor American."
• _••••
Napoleon Bonaparte
showed, at the battle of Austerlitz,
tie was the greatest leader in the
world. Ballard's Snow Liniment has
shown the public it is the best Lini-
ment in the world. A quick cure for
Rheumatism, Sprains, Burns, Cuts,
etc. A. C. Pitts, Rodessa, La.,says:
"I use Ballard's Snow Liniment in
my family and find it unexcelled for
sore chest, headache, corns, in fact,
for anything that can be reached by
a liniment." Sold by L. A. Johnson
& Co.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
WILL BE ASKED TO AID iN DE-
VELOPMENT MOVEMENT
An Appropriation of $190.20 Wanted
•
of Fiscal Court.—Citizens Asked
To Take Membership.
Reports from Louisville are to the
effect that the Kentucky State De-
velopment convention held in Win-
chester last October, is rapidly ma-
turing its plans for an active cam-
paign in the interest of state devel-
opment. The: associatiorf has called
the sixth State Development con-
vention for Louisville, November 19,
20 and 21. President E. J. McDer-
mott-9f the association is arranging
the most interesting and entertain-
ing three-days' program in the his-
tory of state development. The con-
vention will be addressed by men of
national and international reputa-
tion—experts in -their several lines.
The association, however, is lay-
ing its pans for a, scope of work
much broader than can possibly be
attained in an annual convention.
It is its purpose to exploit to the
world the untold wealth of Ken-
tucky, day in and day out to the end
that our products:and resources may
command the attention of capital
seeking investment. The constitu-
tion of the association adopted at
the Winchester convention calls
upan the public spirited Citizens of
Kentucky to take membership in
the association at $1.00 a year. In
addition to this, every fiscal court is
asked to make a small appropria-
don toward the support of the asso-
ciation.
At the semi-annual meeting of the
fiscal court of this Christian county,
to be held next week, our county
judge and magistrates will be asked
to appropriate $190.20. This may be
done now, legally, as the last gener-
al assembly gave to fiscal courts the
power to make appropriations for
the exploitation of the products and
resources of their counties. The
county judge and every magistrate
of our county, by making this ap-
propriation, will be clothed with
authority to name two delegates
each to the Sixth State Development
convention who by virtue of this
appointment will become members
of the Development association for
the ensuing year.
The object of the State Develop-
ment association, as outlined in the
constitution, shall be to discuss and
promote such matters as will ad-
vance the interests and redound to
the benefit to Kentucky; recom-
mend all needed and beneficial im-
provements in the state's affairs; to
advertise the resources of the state;
to secure suitable information con-
cerning immigration to the state,
and make efforts to induce desirable
Immigrants; to do all and everything
looking towards the advancement
and development of the state in all
branches of industry, and to have
for its principal object the making of
Kentucky a state second to none in
wealth, education, enlightenment
and influence. Such an association
deserves and should receive the sup-
port of every community in the
state.
'Pain anywhere, pain in the head,
painful periods, neuralgia, tooth-
ache, all pains can be promptly
stopped by a thoroughly safe little
Pink Candy tablet, known by drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Headache tablets. Pain simply
means congestion—undue blood
pressure at the point where pain ex-
ists. Dr. Shoop's Headache tablets
quickly equalize this unnatural
blood pressure, and pain immediate-
ly departs. Write Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis., and get a free trial pack-





















Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh—Med- S.,
icine Free. If
Send no money—simply write 'and Aill
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex-
pense. Botanic Blood Balm' (B. B.
B.) kills or destroys the poison in • CORNE
R EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
the blood which causes the awful di
aches in back and shoulder blades,
shifting pains, difficulty in moving W
fingers, toes or legs, bone pains,
swollen muscles and joints of rheu-
matism, or the foul breath, hawking 
spiting, droppings in throat, bad ---
hearing, specks flying before the 
41.004110.0.009.40000000.0.0.00.00.
eyes all played out feeling of catarrh.•
doctors, hot springs and patent med- ̀a:
icines had all failed. Most of these
Botanic or 40 years' standing after 
11, 
a JEFF moRRIS •
cured patients had takan Blood
Balm as a last resert. It is especial •-
ly advised for chronic, deep-seated di
cases. Impossible for any one to suf-
fer the agonies or symptoms of rheu-
matism catarrh while or after taking •
Blood Balm. It makes the blood 41111
pure and rich, thereby giving a
healthy blood supply. Cures are
permanent and not patching up. IS Special attention given to repairing of all 
kinds.
Drug stores, $1 per larke bottle. Sam • - Satisfaction guarante:ei. Shop down stairs in 0
ple of Blood Balm sent free and pre- Phoenix building, on Ninth St. 410 
I
paid, also special medical advice by " •
deseriving your irouble and writing 
•





Where you want It —
When you want it—
No smoke—no smell—no trouble.
Often you want heat in a hurry
in some room in the house tht fur-
nace does not reach. It's so easy to
pick up and carry a
PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
to the room you want to heat—suitable for any room in the
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing
smoke or smell—turn the wick as high as you can or
as low as you like—brass font holds 4 quarts of oil
that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours. Fin-
ished in japan and nickel—an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.
Th OLarrip
is the lamp for the student or
reader. It gives a brilliant, steady light
that makes study a pleasure. Mide of brass. nickel plated and equipped
with the latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
If you cannot obtain the Perfection Oil Heater or Ray. Lamp from






















FROM FARM OF MR. PIERCE NEAR
THE CITY.
Thief Also Made Away With Four
Hams.—Case Placed in Hands
of Police.
(From Monday's Daily)
An unknown thief stole a horse
and four fine hams from George R.
Pierce, who lives three or four miles
from town on the Cox Mill road, last
Friday night. The horse which was
stolen was Mr. Pierce's buggy horse
and he describes him as bay in color
standing sixteen hands high, and
the left fore foot showing plainly
where it had been split. Mr. Pierce
thinks that after stealing the meat
the thief took the horse in order to
more easily make away with his
plunder. But nothing has since
been heard of the animal and this
morning Mr. Pierce came to town
and placed the matter in the hands
of the police and offered a reward
for the return of the horse.
Hard Times in Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today; al-
though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered. He says
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery. It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safast and most reliable cough
and cold cure and lung and throat
healer ever discovered. Guaranteed
by Cook & Higgiris and Cook's
Pharmacy. 50e and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
"WET" TICKET WON.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.. Sept.
30.-In the Democratic primary in
this city Saturday, the wet ticket
won out by majorities ranging from
fifteen to forty Every candidate on
that ticket was nominated.
You never have any trouble to get
children to take Kennedy's Laxa-
tive Cough Syrup. They like it be-
cause it tastes nearly like mapl
sugar. Kennedy's Laxative Cou
Syrup is a safe, sure and prompt
remedy for coughs and colds and is
good for every member of the family.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Fine Care
Fine Hair
It's fine care that makes fine.
hair! Use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, sys-
tematically, conscientiously,
and you will get results. Wc
know it stops felling hair, cures
dandruff, and is a most elerant
dressing. Entirely new. New
bottle. New contents.
Does not change the color of the heti-.
Formula with each bottle
y Show it to your
doctor
Y Ask him about itthen do aa h• says
Ayer's Hair Vigor, as now made from our
new improved formula, is the latest, most
scientific, and in every way the very best
hair preparation ever placed upon the
-ket. For falling hair and dandruff it
nne great medicine.
"V the J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Maile..-1
GOV PATTEFISON TO WED.'
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 7.—
Announcement is made of the en-
gagement of Gov. Malcolm R. Pat-
terson to Miss Mary Russell Gard-
ner, of Union City. The marriage
will take place in November. The
bride-elect is a daughter of Col. W.
If. Gardner, of Union City, and sis-
ter of Russell Gardner, the million-




"While in the army in 1863 I was
taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Shelton, of South Gibson
Pa., "I have since tried many rem-
edies without any permanent relief
until Mr. A. W. Miles, of this place,
persuadea me to try Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Berne-
dy`one bottle of which stopped it at
once." For sale by Andert4on &
Fowler Drug Co., incorporated.
•
Nortonville Goes Dry.
In a prohibition election which
was held Saturday, Nortonville
went dry -by a majority of seveu
votes,
A weak stomach, causing dyspep-
sia,:a weak heart with palpitation or
intermittent pulse, always means
week stomach nerves or weak heart
nerves. Strengthen these inside or
controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop's
Restorative and see how quickly
these ailraents disappear. Dr. Shoop If you take DeWitt's Kidney and
ANNUAL GATHERING
OF DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDER-
ACY AT PARIS




The eleventh annual state conven-
tion of the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy will begin a two days' session
In Paris Wednesday. More than 200
delegates representing fifty-two
chapters have signified their inten-
tion of being present.
The Christian county chapter will
be represented by Mrs L.McF.Blake-
more, Mrs. Charlton Duke, Mrs. P.
Edgar West, Mrs. S. A. Edmunds
and Miss Mary Redd. These ladies
will leave here tomorrow morning.
The most important matter to
come before the convention will be
the report of the movement to erect
a monument to the memory of Gen.
John Morgan, the intrepid cavalry
leader. An interesting program has
been arranged, while elaborate er.-
tertainments will be given in honori
of the visiting daughters and dele-
gates by Richard Hawes chapter, of
Paris.
Julius Caesar
was a man of nerve, but sicnness left
its mark and he became aged before
his time. Sickness is often caused
by a torpid jiver. Herbine will reg-
ulate your liver and give you health
Mrs. Carrie Austin, Halton, Kan.,
writes: "I consider Herbine the
best medicine I ever heard of. I am
never without it. Sold by L. A.
Johnson & Co.
Were Married.
Walter Johnson and Miss Vallie
Richardson, a young couple from
Laytonsville, were married late Sat-
urday afternoon by Rev J. M. Ras-
nake, at the Universalist church.
A license was also issued Saturday
for the marriage of Tom Stone and
Miss Lucinda Miller.
of Racine, Wis., will mail you sam-
ples free. Write for them. A test
will tell. Your h.,alth is certainly
,worth this simple trial. Sold by An-










The Globe Hot Blast
Burns slack or soft coal without soot or smoke. Heats double the
space heated by the ordinary kind, with less fuel. They are
clean, economical and neat--just the stove for service, and will
prove a money-saver to the user.
Princess Steel Range
Strictly a high grade range at a medium price. Special patented
features: steel rim triple walls, asbestos lined, hot blast fire box,
3 piece sectional back. Top is made in 3 panel plates, heavily
ribbed, heavy ringed covers, economical to use. All nicely
Nickled and trimmed.
This Department is YOUNG but Watch It GROW, The Princess Steel Range.
Yu cannot afford to buy a Stove of any description without a look at Globe Hot Blast Heater, Princess
Steel Range and the many other good things we have in Stoves
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD. A LITTLE EACH WEEK OR MONTH AS CAN BE SPARED.
lieach Furniture Co.
WINCHISTER
CARTR I DO IS
For Rifles and Pistols
Winchester make of
cartridges in all calibers
from .22 to .50 are accu-
rate, sure fire and relia-
ble. In forty years of gun
making we have learned
many things about am-
munition that no one
could learn in any other
way. When you buy
Winchester make of
cartridges you get the
benefit of this experience




General Contractors and Ch At En
gineerss Concrete foun,:atixis
floors and pavements: All LI tases
of engineering, including c ty and
farm surveying. Second th r.a iron
fences, curbing and pavemer.i buck
for sale. R. E. Cooper. P, 'it.; G.
H. Champlin, Secy & Tres. ; Rod-
man Y. Meacham, V. P & Get
Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr.. to it engi-
neer. 3118. Main St.. Hor rinl
Kentucky.
To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
tablets called Preventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre-
ventics, for they are not only safe,
but decidedly certain and prompt.
Preventics contain no Quinine, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sicken-
ing. Taken at the "sneeze stage"
Preventics will cure Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, La Grippe. etc. Hence
the name, Preventics. Good for fe-
verish children. 48 Prevents 25 cts.
Trial boxes 5 eta. Sold by Ander-
son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated.
Obstinate cases of constipation and
nasty, mean headaohes promptly
disappear when you take DeWitt's
Little Early Rho& Sold by
IL C. Hardwick.
Bladder Pills you will get prompt
relief from backache, weak kidneys,
inflammation of the bladder and
urinary troubles. A week's treat-







Colic,Cholcra Laxi ,,:iiar1-12a Remedy
1111111111111118111=21111•737-:.T -c. fr-,11-1.77-7-7111111111•11
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time de..iring the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years tind know its value.
It has received thousands of testi-
monials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physi-
cians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before med-
icine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you


















CC P. 11, 1907
Decorating
Paper
Crepe Paper, all colors,
Red, White and Blue
1
Rope Paper,Paper Bells,
Stars, Plumes and Flags
can be had at
The Racket
Incorporated.









Loans and Discounts $253,367.09
U. S. Bonds   125,000.00
Ot•her Stocks and Bonds   15,760.00
Banking House, )4itrniture
and Fixtures. .  22,165.00



















THOS. W. LONG., Cashier
4 IL, 11"04..v1r
C E. C. Gray V. L. Gates ;




C LIVERY, FEED and BOARDING0
t Stable.
Hopkinsville, - Kentncky
I Horses Bought and Sold.
i East Ninth StreetPhones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
4 wira.a."•,..a..10•").n..srira41...virms.vrmi.
'40'/-?•*-51m41-5'f)'&5'4r)•4L-s' -"1 41.
A W Wood Hunter Wood, Jr d)
Wood 86 Wood'
1 Real Estate ;
1 Agents1
Office, Hopper Block.
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2 2
("6411.11 1r,64.
151=SALIZI
EU LE. THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
V.'171i
FOR








Guaranteed for all THROAT and





head or back ache?









Relieves Indigestion, Pains also.



















Next to Court House,
tiopkinsville, Ky.
• AO. s 40r s 4; la ._ 1 ./
lS
• NV41, • Vill: N%w 111 1C; 1—.1 .—* %--
(1 -41..1?;• • Nike 1414k,
Are Your Investments
Nell og You Five
Per Coot?
If not, we can:invest your money [SAFELY
at this rate or better. Call and see us about it
Perfect Security.
Think for a moment what it would mean to
you to have all your valuable papers, such as
deeds, contracts, wills, stock certificates,
letters, etc., lout, burned or stolen.
4.4 Why take the risk when you can put them
away so SAFELY in one of our Safety De-
* posit Boxes?
We pay interest on all time deposits and
perform duties in all Fiduciary Capacities.
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson IL—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct. 13, 1907.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
l'ext of Lesson, Josh. iii, 5-17—Mem-
ory Verse, 17—Golden Text, Ps.
cvii, 7—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.
(Copyright, 1907, by American Press Association.]
The entrance to the land of promise,
with all its suggestive and practical
lessons for us, is fully told in chapters
ii to v, inclusive. The section assigned
as our lesson is a little portion of the
story, with special reference to the
place of the ark of the covenant in
Sonnection with the crossing of the
Jordan, and verses 23. 24, of, chapter iv
tell us that the drying up of both the
Red sea and the Jordan was in order
that all the, people of the earth might
know the hand of the Lord that it is
mighty and that Wile' might fear the
Lord their God forever.
In Isa. lxiii. 11-14, we read that He.
;1ivided the waters for Israel to make
His name glorious in the eves of all
people, that knowing Him they might
trust Him. However He may show
Ills power and might there are but
few who put their trust in Him, and
!,1 :Inver discouraged. The peo-
'e of 'e. 1,) had heard of t14 great-
.der working God of
`.•' • all perished in un-
' e:ief ') and her household
II. 9-11: ,v!, I 11-.ving turned from
;:v p-•t her trust in the
Cod of (77e . :'.1).' It is most
instrr.,ive to ncte t'zat t'le word trans-
lated "line" in chapter 11: 21, is the very
word which is tra:Islatel "expectation"
In Ps. lxil. 5. WIr..n onr expectations
are scarlet (founded upon the blood),
they are indeed well founded. All else
Is sinking sand.
The expression "early in the morn-
ing" (ill, 1; vi, 12; Tit, 16; viii, 10) re-
minds us of the many Morning stories
In the Bible, and netably of the saying
concerning Israel in Ps. xlvi, 5, margin,
"God shall help her when the morning
appeareth." That they passed over
after lodging three days by Jordan
MI 1. 2) cannot but cause us to think
of the power of His resurrection, His
death and resurrection, and ours with
Him, being so clearly set forth by the
heap of twelve ttones left in the bed
of the river and the other twelve car-
ried fro:a there and set tip at Gilgal
(iv, 8-10). The crossing of Jordan can-
not typify literal death any more than
Canaan can typify heaven, for in
heaven there are no Jerichos to be
taken nor enemies to be subdued, but
Canaan typifies the rest into which we
enter here when once the great truth
grasps us that as believers in Christ
Jesus—that is, those who have truly re-
ceived him (John I, 12)—we are looked
upon as crucified with Christ and risen
with Him (Gal. ii, 20; Rom. vi, 4, 11;
Col. iii, 1-3; Heb. iv, 8-11).
The words "Ye have not passed this
way heretofore" (iii, 4) are most ap-
propriate as we enter upon any new
experience, in fact every morning, for
Is not every day a new experience to
each of us? And we need each day to
be taught the way wherein we may
walk and the thing that we may do
(Jer. xlii, 3; x, 23). They were to
watch the ark of the covenant of the
Lord their God (verse 3), and our only
safety is in seeing no one but "Jesus
only" and running with patience look
lug unto 'Jesus (Mark, ix, 8; Heb. xii,
1, 2), who when He putteth forth His
sheep goeth before. The heart of this
chapter is the ark, which is mentioned
in it ten times and is the moat won-
drous type of Christ in all the taber-
nacle, pointing Him out as the God-
man, our righteousness, the end of the
law for righteousness, who alone re-
veals God and by whom alone we have
access to God.- If God is to do, won-
ders in us and through us, we must be
wholly separated unto Him (verse 5:
II Cor. vi, 14-18; vii, 1; Ex. xii, 5, 6;
xxxiii, 16), and for such willing mpg
He is ever looking (II Chron. xvi, 9).
It is not seen in the lives oilionany that
there is a. living God, a liv ng Father,
come to live in us and work in us and
through us (verse 10; Johu vi, 57; I
Thess. 1, 9, 10), but this is W-hat should
be seen and what we are redeemed
for. He is the great wonder working
God, and where He finds a yielded
spirit soul and body, there He will be
glorified (Rom. xii, 2). The God of
Elijah and Daniel was seen through
them to be the living God, and He was
glorified in them. So should it be with
us.
At the command of Joshua the priests
took up the ark of the covenant of the
Lord of all the earth and went for-
ward till their feet stood in the waters,
of the river; then the wonder happened,
and the waters were piled up in a
heap on the right hand, while the rest
fihwed away to the Dead sea, leaving
the bed of the river dry, and the priests
bearing the ark stood firm on dry
ground in the midst of Jordan till all
Israel had passed over, and all was
finished that the Lord had said. Not
until the feet of the priests who bore
the ark stood again on dry land did
the river resume its course (iv, 10, 11.
17, 18). If we would but lay to heart
all that is written concerning our
Great High Priest and the value of
His finished work, our lives would be
sure to manifest the wonders of Ills
'grace to others, and they would want
to know Him too. If we had Paul's
ambition that Christ should be magni-
fied in our bodies whether by life or
death (Phil. ,i, 20) we would be able to
say as he did, "They glorified God in
me" (Gal. i, 24). The secret of all
Joshua's greatness was the presence of
God with him as He had been with
Incorporated
For the next 20 Weeks, beginning July 30th, the following merchants will give a ticket with every •
10c Cash Purchase, which you can vote for the church, lodge, society or individual of your choice.
The one receiving the greatest number of adverti•ing votes gets the Piano Free.
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The only way they can ever be better is to raise the [pin-
nacle---elevate the standard---and evedt then our vehicles
will be found at the top. They are
not so high in prices, though, as to
be out of reach of most vehicle us-
ers.
Let us Figure With You on a




We sell them. 
•e •


















• Sealed Ballot Box at Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated
0 
0
• ROPER St LONG,
•
The Anderson-Fowler Drug Co. Hopkinsville - Steam - Bakery
Incorporated.0 Try a loaf of Whole Wheat Bread,pure, sweat and
• nutritious. Full line confections. Tee cream many Leaders in Toilet Articles, Leather Goods and., quantity delivery to any part of the city. Cumb. Smokers' Supplies,
IF Phone 743-2. home Phone 1143.
•  Votes given with each 10c purchase at our Foun-
• M. D. KELLY, tam n or Cigar Counter.• The Leading Jeweler and Optician 
• Complete optical department. Makes a specialty of
!testing and fitting the eyes. Consultation free. Call The Virginia-St. Meat. Marketand see our complete line of high grade Watches.
IP, No. 8, north Main street.
w  Fresh and Smoked T. H. Richardson
• GOLAY Et HURT, Meats of All Kinds. Proprietor
• Livery, Feed and Board Stable.
Vir St., opp. Hotel Latham. Phones 437 and 1316• Corner Virginia and Tenth streets. Special at-
• tention given to boarding horses. Cumbdrland 
phone 38, Home phone 1237
T. E.Fate's' Restaurant
O FOR CHOICE MEALS AND SHORT
• ORDER SPECIALTIES
Ninth Street 2nd door east ot.Postoffice
• S. B. HOOSER Et CO.,•
• The Most Up-to-Date Millinery
• Reduced prices on all lines during August. Call
• 
and be convinced. No. 11, Elks Bldg
• 
HOPKINSVILLE PANTATORIUM
• Suits sent for, cleaned, pressed and delivered. La-dies work a specialty. Suits made to order. Agents
for Globe Tailoring Co. and Edwin E. Strauss Co.,
IP tailor made clothes at less cost than reads, wade.• We give votes on all cash paid in our business.
• 
Phone 166 M. W. MERRITT, Proprietor.
  •
- will give one vote for each 10 cents 110
0 know how to do it. For entire new jobs or repair 
The New• ought always to be good. That's the only way we
paid on subscriptions to the Daily •Era or Weekly New Era and on Job do
• 
work engage. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Work or on advertising.
• 
HOPKINSVILLE LUMBER CO.. p
i
• 
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Piano on Exhibition at J. T. Wall & Co's Store •. •
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Staple- and. Fancy - Dry - Goods
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and Rugs
CONSTIPATI
Clothing, Shoes, Hats,Furnishings
J. T. WALL & CO.,

















Furniture, - Carpets - and - Stoves




R. E. Qualls Music Co.,
Kimball Pianos Piano Players
and Organs and Player Pianos
Sold on easy payments. Corner 7th and Vir Sts
OPPOSITE THE JOHN MOAYON
COMPANY
We will give one 'Vote with every Si. Admission
J. MILLER CLARK,
GROCERIES and PRODUCE
Specials—Heinz's Line, Swift's Prem. Breakfast
Bacon, Live and Dressed Poultry, fish and oysters
in season, Kimmerling Butter, Phones, Home 1121
Cumb 600. Cor. 6th and Vir. Sta.
AuLOSES ITS CRIPupon you the moment youbegin taking the celebrated
.DR. OARLSTEDT'S CERNIA/4 LIVER POWDER. All stomach disorders CUred by
this greatest of all constitutional remedies. Ask your druggist—if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid $1 per bottle.













In selecting Lace Cgrtains, Portiers and Mattings,
we are not satisfied with the ordinary sorts. We go be-
yond the glio'ci and will only accept the best qualities-
to sell at a reasonable price. This stock is brand new
and they are reasonable prices greatly reduced.
Splendid assortment Portiers, rich, new colorings,
fringed, corded or panneled edge, Housekeepers'
Week at $3.50 to $8.50 a pair
A splendid assortment of beautiful new ‘clesigns in
Lace Curtains, Curtains,Cable Nets and Irish Points
tiousekeepers Week at $4.00 to 7.50
Door Mats.
Large size Coaco Door Matta, Special Priced House
keepers' Week at $1.00.
Patent Folding Steel Door Matte, will last a life time,





Splendid quality White quilts, fioOd size, priced for
Housekeepers' Week at $1.00
Better quality White Quilts, large size, special price for
Housekeepers' Week, $1.25 to $1.50
Finest quality White Quilts, fringed or hem, special
price for Housekeepers' Week $2.00 to $3.00
Big line Ready Made Sheets and Pillow Slips, best New
York mills muslin, priced very low for Housekeepers'
Week. Don't you want some
Housekeeper's
_ 40 pairs Ladies Fiiip Kid Gloves, all sizes, worth $1.00
-to $1.50, they are a littliiTidewed butnia.4.e splen-




Thrifty housekeepers, take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to buy the latest invention for health-giving,
time saving sweeping. When you have bare floors to
sweep there is nothing to compare with this brush. It
cleans the floor, keeps down all dust, give the floor a
glossy polish and destroys all impure germs.. Come in,
Mrs. Housekeeper, and let us show you how it's done.
One will last yr two years.
Price $1.75.
4
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GOOD NEWS! GLAD TIDINGS!
Special Prices on Linens, Beddings, Carpets,
Draperies, Etc.---Saving Time!
Mrs. Housekeeper this is your time. For a week we sell the household necessities which you are most
ielerested in at prices which are most agreeable. Look over your needs--both present and probable; this
is YOUR buying time and your SAVING time.
Take inventory of your linen supply--cast an eye over your Carpets and Rugs-look to your Curtains
and Draperies. LIST YOUR NEEDS.
Then compare your list with the prices below and figure out what this event planned to benefit house-
keepers, will save you. Values and reductions are conservatively stated--as amazing as they may seem.
And many of the best values are unadvertised. Stocks are large, new and varied and-- of course, good,
or they wouldn't be here.
Read this announcement Provide and profit! Buy and benefit! We can't overstate the economies-.
you can't over-rate the savings. In the face of a high and rising market these prices are wonderful.
Boarding House and Hotel Keepers will eagerly partake of these offerings. This is just such an op-;
portunity as they are are on the lookout for. Another word--an important one--COME EARLY.





Fine Woolen Blankets, full generous size, red
slid blue plaids, at
10-4 Worth $3.50, at $2.75
11-4 Worth $4.00, at  $3,25
Finest Pure Wool Blankets, two single blankets for a pair,
Worth $6.00, for Housekeepers Week 
Finest Silkoline cotton filled Comforts, large size,
Worth $2.60, for Housekeepers Week 
Splendid quality cotton filled Comforts, large size,




A good quality heavy padded Comfort, never sold them for 
W $ I 00less than $1.25, for Housekeepers eek 6 
Finest quality Bleached Domestic, worth 123.ic the world over,   I OCFor Housekeepers Week 
Best quality Brown Domestic, as good as Hoosier, 6.'cWorth 73ic, for Housekeepers Week  2.i
Dresser Scarfs Plain aud fancy dresser scarfs, priced for HousekeepersWeek at 25c to 50c.
Very Little to Pay
For Fine Linens
. .
Good bleached table Damask 56 inches
Housekeeper Week 
Fine pure Linen Table Damask 72 inches 
 $Housekeepers Week




Very fine assortment imported Table Linens priced specially for
Housekeepers Week 
Finest mercerized Napkins, bleached
Housekeepers Week 






Good quality crash in short length worth 12ji yd
Housekeepers Week 
Good quality Huck Towels generous size
Heusekeepeis Week  10c









Assortments as varied as you please and are new goods.
High class goods at low prices, Special values for this
Housekeepers week, Figure your savings by the number
of yards you ned.
Best all wool ingrain carpets, worth 75 cts. Housekeep-
ers week at 60c.
Splendid quality Brussels carpets worth 85c. House-
keepers week at 85c
Fine quality Velvet carpets worth $1.10 per
Houhekeepers Week'at 79c
yai d
Finest quality Axminister Carpets, worth $1.25. House-
keepers week 79c
Best quality Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9x12 foot size,
worth $15.00 Housekeepers week $12.50.
Finest Axminister Rugs, 9x12 foot size and twenty pat-
terns to choose from, worth $25, House-
keepers Week, $20.00
Finest Velvet Rugs, new patterns., 9x12, only 5 in the lot
wortn 20.00, Housekeepers' Week $17.50
Genuine Wilton Rugs, made in one piece, only 2 patterns
mostly red, worth $35, Housekeepers Week $26.50
New and beauliful patterns in 4x7 foot Symra Rugs,
rich new coloring, priced low for Housekeepers Week.
$10 Won der-Best Brussells Rugs 8-3x10-8, worth $12.50,
new patterns, Housekeepers' Week $10.00
Splendid quality Linoleum, 6 feet wide, at $1.00 yard.
Best quality Oil Cloth in 45 inch squares, ready for the
stove to rest on, Housekeepers Week 50c Sq
Dusters.
A good furniture duster worth 15c for housekeepers
week at 6c
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Hom First; Th rid Afterwards
A good motto this for either individuals or communities, and readily finds its echo in the voice of every merchant in this city. 'Every dollar
spent in your home stores adds to the development of the HOME INDUSTRIEl. It HELPS THE GRGWTH OF THE TOWN BY HELPING THE
GROWTH OF THE INDIVIDUAL, for we are all more or less dependent upon each other. THE GREAT TRADE CENTER PAYS TRIBUTE to the
big stock. We are keeping careful track of your wants, and cons.antly adding to the stock to meet them. Read the following chronicle of price.
pinched Values which we have prepared for prudent purchasers.
i10-MORROW---In Ladies Ready-To-Wear SECTION•,










• Voile Skirts in Blaek and colors, 10 rows Milliners Taffeta Ribbon




2 Ladles or Misses Fancy Worsted Fluffy Ruffle suit,27 inch semi-





• Just received another lot of those Jaunty Plaid and Check Fall








We keep our suit and skirt business on the high
plane of low prices for worthy garments. Materials
are excellent, styles are in narmony with latest
modes, tailoring is careful and thorough. The gen-
eral ensemble of the stock is pleasing, and if you
examine each garment seperately you'll he still
more favorably impressed.
o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••040•0
Special Offering Tomorrow in
Ladies Petticoats
$3.75
Silk Petticoats 5.00 value in black and colors, deep flounce suitable
for drop st, irts under voile
$1.95
Made of genuine fleathcr Bloom in black, bloe, green and brown
with 12 inch flounce and dust ruffle never sold less than 2.25 to-


















Ladie3 and Misses Skirts of Panama in Black and
.colors at 7.50, 6.50, 5.0), 3.75 and 3.00 all full and





A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
NEW ERA BLD7G, 16 WRsT 7TH, ST.
F. C. Underwood, - - - Editor
$1.00 A YEAR.
Rec,eived at the Postoffice in Hof -
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscripton Rates.
Daily per year
" three months 
" per week 
Weekly per year 
" per six months ..
MARRIED AT MARION
Miss Carrie Moore and Mr. Merriwether Ed-
PUTVIN IS GUILTY i:--•+.+++++-4.+•+•++•÷++-
NI VI GERHART'S SONS
1wards Bacon Assume Nuptial Vows. 
VERDtCr S RETURNED AFTER
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Miss Carrie Moore and Mr. Merri-
wether Edwards Bacon were united
in the sacred bonds of wedlock this
$5.00 afternoon. The ceremony was per-
1.26 formed at three o'clock in the Meth-
.10 odist church at Marion, Ky., in the1.0u
-60 presence of a large assemblage ,of and Hattie West anti Aessrs.Walker
FRIDAY, OCT 11,1907
Col. -Ad"
their friends and relatives. 1 he er Wood, (3)-citrge 1) ttfer and John
.ChUrch wa.4 artistically d corated Lawsoti.
the happy occasion. and e th al- Tice oridels a atteeatly young worn-
Young to le tar was a bower of i)lossuins with as an who hats'wolt the homage of eve-
beautiful background of potted ryone not alone by her charming
plants and trailing vines. The wed- manners and rare personal loveli-
ding match from Lohengrin was ness but by her superior intellect
rendered on the organ by Mrs. Sallie and mental gifts. She is a daughter
Woods, and the bridal pair was pre- of Judge and Mrs. J. A. Moore, of
Roosevelt is eating deer meat ceded down the aisle by the ushers, Marion, and one of the city's most
beautiful and admired girls. The
fortunate bridegroom is the talented
and valued city editor and circula-
tion manager of the Kentucky New
Era, and n3 young man stands high-
er in the estimation of the public.
To fine business ability and journal-
istic accomplishments he adds so-
cial qualities that have made him
widely popular. Mr. and Mrs. Bacon
will go to housekeeping at once on
East Ninth street.
wants
county judge of Henderson county.
They don't make any better men or
Democrats than the old war horse.
.Mr.
in Louisiana. That's nothing; we've
been eating dear bleat in Kentucky
or a good many rears.
' 'Gov. John A. Jichnson, of Maine-
vita, has issued atformal statement
that he is not and has not been a
ea ulidate for the nomination for
presinent.
PEP FOR TREASURER
The Chattanooga News says:
"Friends of Hon. Austin Pegy, of
Clarksville, are sounding public sen-
timent of the state with reference to
the race for state treasurer and it is
understood here from a letter re-
seived that Mr. Peay contemPlatee
entering the fight against Treasurer
Folk next time. Mr. Peay is one of
the leading lawyers of the Clarks-
ville bar and has served with dis-
tinction in the legislature of Tennes-
see. He has always taken an active
part in politics and is considered one
LONG DELIBERATION
 se=
couple left for Hopkinsville and will
arrive here over the Illinois Central
Among the Hopkinsville people who 
Slayer of Prof.railroad at 6:16 o'clock this evening.
witness.e.I the ceremony were *Dr.
and Mrs. T. L. liac,tn, parents of the
bridegroom; Misses Eula Burros
Mr. Chastain Haynes and Mr. Rob
Cook. Mr. Bacon and Miss , Moore
were met at the altar by the Rev. J.
B. Adams, pastor of the church,
who impressively pronounced the
nuptial service, while "Call. Me
Thine Own" was softly played by
Mrs. Woods. The bride was attired
in a gray going-away gown, and Mr.
Bacon wore conventional black.
After receiving cordial good wishes
and congratulations, the happy
BARN BURNED DOWN
(From Tuesday's:Daily)
A big tobacco barn belonging to
John R. Dickerson near Lafayette,
was burned and ten or twelve thous-
and pounds of tobacco was dvstroy-
ed by a fire whith caught Monday
evening while the tobacco was being
dried out. The curing of the tobac-
co had been fiLished se 'eral days
ago b-ut the heavy rain of yesterday
so saturated it with moisture that
tires were again kindled under it to
t ut. e
I reached the rapidly drying leaves of
tobacco and almost in an instant the
entire barn was wrapped in flaTes
and it could not be saved. The loss
will amount to at least $1,600 on
which there is no insurance.
DOLLAR MEAL
As.
Dollar wheat is a reality in Chris-
tian county. R. H. Holland was in-
formed today thatRolland& McRae,
near Pembroke, had sold a quantity




To Five Years in The
Penitentiary.
(From:Tuesday's Daily)
After deliborating since Saturday
afternoon, the jury in the case' of
George K. Putman, charged with
the murder of Prof. J. G. Wright,
returned a virdict this afternoon,
finding the defendant guilty orl
voluntary rn&nslanghter and fixing
his punishment at five years in the
penitentiary.
Mr. -Putman heard quietly the ver-
dict read. His wife and son, who
have been attending the trial, were
not in the court room, but his broth-
er was sitting with him.
Putman shot and killed Prof.
Wright, a well known North Chris-
tian school teacher, thet night of
Nov. 24, 1906. He claimed self-
defense, and there were no eye-wit-
nesses. The prosecution sought to
show bycircumstantial evidence that
Putman fired first. The jury was
divided on the length of the term of
imprisonment, a minority holding
out for two years.
Tobacco lnsurued in Barns.
We will insure your tobacco in
barns at the lowest possible rates.
Will also insure all other class
property. Our motto is quick and
liberal settlements in case of loss.
We are also real estate brokers. Call
on us if you want the best.
d2twit . EM. IIIVOINS dc SON.
of Clarksville, Tenn.,
Hay recently added to their large line of goods which
they carry in their Up-to-Date Department Store a
Stocked DRUG DEPARTMENT
In which you will find many of the household necessi-
ties. Let us menden a few of the values—
ALL $1.00 PREPARATIONS WE
SELL FOR 75 CTS.
Such`as Peruna, Awarnn Root, Warnpole's Cod Liver Oil, Scott's
Emulsion, Hagee's Cordial of Cod-liver-oil, Miles' Nervine, King's
New Discovery, Pinkham's Compound, Wine of Cardui, Prickly Ash
Bitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S. S. and all other popular remedies at
the same price.
All 50c Size Preparations We Sell for 40c
Such as Califonia Fig Syrup, Bromo Seltzer, Mellin's Food, Dr. Fen-
ner's Golden Relief, S1oan's Liniment, Wizard Oil, Radway's Ready
Relief, Mexican Mustang Liniment,Pond's Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edr, Cuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50c pre-
paration at the same price.
Castoria, ?.8c; Grovel's Chill Tonic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 ounce
bottle, 15c; Mennen's and Colgate's Talcum Powders, 15c. We also
have a full line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
Upon request, we will mail you a complete list of the articles in
our Drug Department, quoting prices on same, and if at any time you
are in our city we wili be glad to show you our large stock which we
carry in all departments. Resptclfully, toil
N. V. GERHART'S SONS
To F r.ITrs dnd Timbermen 
We are now ready to receive shipments
DOGWOOD, PERSIMMON, HICKORY.
Timber taken up on railroad in quantities to justify. Wr,
us for contracts, stating amount you can furnish. .•. ..•








That's why everyone likes
elIA-0
THE DAINTY DESSERT
(Approved by Pure Food Commissioners.)
Easily Prepared.—Simply add
boiling water and let cool.
Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry,
Strawberry, Chocolate, Cher.y, Peach.
10e. per package, enough for large






The Genesee Pure Food Co., LeRoy. N.Y.
Visit our booth at J amestownExposition
T. HOUSE,
Physician and Surgeon
Office, Hopper Bldg., cor 6th and
Main Sts. Phones—Cumb., office,
121; Residence, 105; Home Phone,
1220
DR. H. C. BEAZLEY
Specialist.
EYE. EAR, i*ISE AND THROAT
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p
in. Office, Main St., over Kress-
Store, Hopkinsvile, K.
Itisure
against Accident or Sickness in the
best company in the businrss, Pay
your premiums by month or year.
The cost is such a trifle you'll be
surprised. See
W. B. CALL1S,
Fire, le,ife and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building.
Hunter Wood 16 Son
Attorneys-at-Law.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration ot Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for t14 cure of Spavins and
Strinahalt. Neurotomy for the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. & N. de-
pGt. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephoa
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
I Fall TermBeginsI Sept. 3
We will begin our Fall Term
Sept. 3rd,: and those who are
contemplating taking a course
in Book-keeping, Shorthand,
Telegraphy, Typewriting or
Penmanship should enter on
said date in order :to be classi-
•
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S COMING ACCORDING TO IRL
R. HICKS' SAY-SO.
Forecasts Expect Unpleasant Cctober
With Severe Storms at the Close
Of the Month.
Irl R. Hicks, the St. Louis weath-
er prophet, makes a forecast of
rather unpleasant conditions during
the coming inonth, and asserts that
the concluding days of October will
be marked by severe northwest
gales,sleet and frost.
What he calls the"combined force
of earth and Venus," will continue
until the middle of the month, and
storm conditions will prevail from
the 2nd to the 4th, with higher tem-
perature and autumnal rains. The
new moon falling on the celectial
quator on the 7th, equinoctial phe-
nomena may be expected about ti is
p r.iod, with general 'storms of thun-
de'r, wind and, rain in the west and
from the 7th to the 10th these storms
are likely to sweep eastward. Peo- 
Ceremony
pie on the Pacific coast are warned
that equinoctial storms may be ex-
pected at this time.
Dangerous gales also are predict-
ed over the lake region, followed by
a change to colder. The forecaster
thinks frosts will be felt from the
9th to the 13th, in much of the coun-
try central and northward." From
the 14th to the 18th very cool dayA
and frosty nights may be expected.
From the latter date until the 22nd,
according to Mr. Hicks, storms will
prevail in the central parts of the
country, followed by a change to
frost in the north and west, the frost
area reaching well to the southward.
. A period of mistiness" is predict-
ed from the 25th to the 27th, with
lowering weather, often resulting in
sleet and heavy frost. The sixth
storm period of the month begins on
the 29th, and according to Mr. Hicks
will extend to November 3.
Cold, westerly winds, early snow
and sleet over large areas to the
northward, may be expected about
this time, he says, and he closes his
forecast for October by asserting
that "much inconvenience and loss
May be averted, especially to agri-
culturists and dealers in perishable
goods by a prompt and vigilant
round up of the autumn's work."
It is futher stated that "shippers
and navigators who disregard storm
Indications and warnings about this
time will risk paying penalties in
human lives and wrecked shipping,'
• • .1111.0...
GO RIGHT AT IT.
Friends and Neighbors in Hopkinsville
Will Show You How.
Get at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may re-
lieve it, ,
But it won't cure it.
You must reach the root of it—the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pill go right at it;
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
Mrs. Eva Hobbs, living on North
Seminary street, Madisonville, Ky.,
says: I have no hesitancy in re-en=
dorsing the claims made for Doan's
Kidney Pills, as they are, without
doubt, the best kidney medicine in
the world. When they permanently
cured me of my trouble in the sum-
mer of 1903, I allowed my experience
to be published in our local news-
papers s6 that others who suffer WI I
did might know what course to pur-
sue to get relief. I was a sufferer
for years with terrible pains through
my kidneys and down through my
loins. There were such bearing
down pains at times that I actually
had to give up and lie down until
the pain subsided. The secretions
from the kidneys were ireegular in
action and painful, in passing. I
tried remedy after remedy, rubbed
my back with liniment, and wore
plasters but received little or no re-
lief. Doan's Kidney Pills- made a
complete and permanent cure four
years ago, and it only required ts o
boxes to do it. I have be en perfect-
ly free from any kidney complaint
ever since."
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50c,
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.










telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
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MISS HATT I E HALE BECOMES
BRIDE IN LOUISVILLE
Was Performed by the Rev.
E. L. Powell Thursday at His
Parsonage.
(From Friday's Daily)
Miss Hattie Louise Hale, of Hop-
kinsville, and Mr. Bernard G.
Rhodes, of Fort Worth, Texas, were
married yesterday afternoon at 12:16
o'clock by the Rev. E. L. Powell in
the parlors of the First Christian
church. Only a small party of
friends and relatives were present at
the marriage, among these being
Messrs. L. S. and H. N. Hale, broth-
ers of the bride, and Mrs. Gus K.
Stevens, of Hopkinsville, a sister.
Mr. Rhodes is a capitalist and real
estate dealer at Fort Worth. Mrs.
Rhodes is the youngest daughter of
the late J. D. A. Hale, of Mayfield,
and a niece *of Maj. Henry S. Hale,
former state treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes left imme-
diately after the marriage for an ex-
tended trip in the east. They will be
at home in Fort Worth after Novem-
ber 1.—Louisville Courier-Journal.
The foregoing announcement will
be read with great interest in this
city where the lovely bride has a
host of friends and admirers, and
their very best wishes will accom-
pany her to her Texas home.
OUR NATIONAL DANGER
Time to Cry a Halt Before a Panic
Comes.
The business spirit is crushing out
the sweeter element of home life.
We are in danger of a great com-
mercial decline, because men, as a
whole, think only of getting wealth.
There are thousands, both men
and women, who do not take time
to eat properly. They rush through
life, and as a result we have an age
of indigestion, nervousness, irrita-
bility, sleepless nights, and morose
disposition. There is not much dif-
ference between downright suicide
and the way some people disregard
unmistakable signs of stomach
trouble.
With the great advance in the
knowledge of digestion and nutri-
tion, resulting in the discovery of
Mi-o-na tablets, there is no longer
any excuse for one to have ill health
from stomach weakness.
Mi-o-na strengtheos the walls of
the stomach, stimulates secretion
of the digestive juices, regulates the
liver and restoies muscular contrac-
tion to the intestines and bowels, so
no laxative is needed.
Sick headaches, palpitation, bad
taste in the mouth, yellow skin, irri-
tability, coated tongue and melan-
choly are a few of the many distress-
ing results of insligestion. Mi-o-na
never fails to dispel all these
troubles. It is a scientific prepara-
tion guaranteed under the Pure Food
Law by No. 1418.
L. L. Elgin sells Mi-c-na in 50-cent
boxes, and guarantees to refund the
money if the remedy does not give
complete gatisfaction.
"WET" TICKET WON.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Sept.
30.—In the Democratic primary in
this city Saturday, the wet ticket
won out by majorities ranging from
fifteen to forty. Every candidate on
that ticket was nominated.
4:7 AeL gr co 1=1. X AA,. 
The Kind You Have Always Bough
1,44i
BY 20,000 MAJORITY
HAGER WILL BE ELECTED GOVER-
NOR OF KENTUCKY
That is the Prediction of Dr. Board
Who is Chairman of the Speakers
Bureau.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 4.- The
etection in Kentucky for governor
and all other state officers, as well
as members of the generalassembly,
is but a little over a month off. Eve-
ry day the lines are being drawn
more closely, and the managers of
both parties are tightening up the
screws in the organization and ral-
lying their forces to get a full vote
polled. .
At Democratic state headquarters
the managers continue to be enthus-
iastic, and are predicting a splendid
victory for Judge Hager and the en-
tire state ticket. Dr. Milton Board,
who is chairman of the speakers'
bureau, and who is in close touch
with the manageinent of the Demo-
cratic campaign committee and fa-
miliar with conditions in every coun-
ty of the state, said:
"I place Judge Hager's majority
at 20,000, and that is the lowest and
most conservative estimate that I
could give with the reports and in-
formation which I have at hand. I
do not believe that the. Republican
majority in the Eleventh Congres-
sional district will exceed 15,000."
At the Republican state headquar-
ters Colonel Albert Scott, the chair-
man, was equally strong in his pre-
dictions that Mr. Willson and the
Republican ticket would carry the
state. Said he:
"I do not care to give any estimate
of the vote in the state until after
the registration. When the regis •-
tration figures are tabulated I will
then be able to give an estimate as
to how I believe the vote will be. I
do not mind saying, however, that
the Democrats will be surprised
when the vote is counted from the
First, second, Third and Fourth con-
gressional districts."
THIS COUPON
Which is Clipped from the
Kentucky New Era,
Is Good for One Vote




















It is always a bad idea to put
off buildind and repairing un-
til bad weather sets in. "Make
hay while the sun shines" is
an excellent motto, and we
are anxious to help you carry
it out to the letter and are con-
fident of our ability to do so.







( anton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky
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Did It Ever Strike You
that it is very unwise economy in or-
der to save a few dollars to leave
your property without INSUR-
ANCE PROTECTION. The best in-
vestment a man can make is a Email
sum invested in a Fire Insurance
Policy. If not insured let us :take




Fire Imo Life Insurance,



























Our 20th Century Laurel Heater
Is the warmest proposition you ever tackled on a cold
day. Try it. We also have a long line of other Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Ranges at Prices to Suit all Purses
and styles to please the tasle. You are cordially invited
to call and inspect our various lines and compare prices
before making your purchase
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DRIVES OUT
• • RHEUMATISM
The cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood, brought
abOut by indigestion, chronic constipation, and the accumulation in the
system of refuse matter which the natural eliminative organs have failed to
carry out. This refuse or waste matter ferments and sours, generating uric
acid which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to all parts of the body,
and Rheumatism gets possession of the system. One may also be born
with a predisposition or tendency to Rheumatism, because like all blood dis-
eases it can be transmitted from parent to child. The aches and pains of
the disease are only symptoms which you may scatter or relieve with lini•
ments, plasters, blisters, etc., or deaden with opiates. As soon, however,
as such treatment is 1t off or there is any exposure to cold or dampness, or
after an attack of in estion or constipation, the wandering pains, sore
muscles and joints, and tender places on the flesh return, and the sufferer
finds that he has merely checked the symptoms while the real cause of the
disease remains in the blood. Rheumatism can never be cured while the
blood remains saturated with irritating, pain-producing uric acid poison.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism by driving the cause out of the blood. It thor-
oughly cleanses the blood and renovates the circulation by neutralizing the
acids and expelling all foreign matter from the system. S. S. S. stimulates
and invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak, sour stream, constantly
depositing acrid and corrosive matter in the muscles, joints, nerves and
bones, the body is soothed and nourished by rich, health-sustaining blood,
which completely and permanently cures Rheumatism. S. S. S. is composed
of roots, herbs and barks which possess both purifying and tonic properties—
just what is needed in every case of Rheumatism. Book on Rheumatism
and medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA.. GA.
DAVIS MEMORIAL PRACTICALLY ASSURED
COMMITTEE IS
RESULT OF
PLEASED WITH property are determined nothing
further will be done by the commit-
tee.
Dr. Moore and Mr. Gaines left
Sunday night for their respective
homes. Mr Cunningham returned
to Nashville Hunday evening and
Mrs. Buckner, after a short visit to
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Trice, left this
morning for Munfordville. Great
interest all over the south has been
manifested in the movement to es-
tablish the Davis memorial and it is
believed that all the money needed
will readily be forthcoming from the
Confederate veterans and southern
sympathizers.
VISIT
LOOKING INTO LEGAL PHASES
Expect to Establish Beautiful Park
With Building for Confederate Rel-
ics.- Celebration Next June.
The preservadon of the birthplace
of Jefferson Davis as a memorial to
the first and only president of the
Confederacy is practically assured,
according to the members ef the
Orphan Brigade eorrmittee, who,
enthusiastic over the result of their
visit, returned Saturday evening
from Fairview. With the committee
were Gen.Simon Bolivar Buckner,of
Munfordville, Ky., president of the
Jefferson Davis Home association;
S. A. Cunningham, of Nashville,
Tenn., editor of Confederate Veter-
an; Dr. C. C. Brown, of Smith's
Grove; J. T. Gaines, of Louisville,
and William B. Brewer, of Fairview.
These gentlemen were appointed by
the recently organized association
to visit the scene of President Davis'
birth and examine into the feasibili-
ty 'of securing the historic home-
stead with a view to converting it
Into a beautiful memorial park and
Confederate museum.
The committee, after an informal
reception Saturday morning at the
Hotel Latham, left overland in car-
riages for Fairview, accompanied by
members of the Ned Meriwether
Bivouac and the Christian Cunty
Chinter of the Daughters of the
Confederacy At Fairview they
were given a most cordial greeting
by the citizens, and at noon a lunch-
eon was served in their honor.
The :committee found that the
original tract of six hundred acres
of the Davis farm had been divided
into town lots with the exception of
nine acres, on which stood the old
log house in which Jefferson Davis
was born. This site is now occupied
by beautiful Bethel church, dedicat-
ed in the presence of Jefferson Davis
at the time of is last visit to his
boyhood home, and deeded by him
to the Baptist congregation of Fair-
view. The Davis Home association
does not propose to disturb in any
way this house of worship, but will
make an effort to porchase die re-
mainder of the original homestead
from its present owners. There are
cottages and small buildings on
some of the lots, but the proprietors
generally expressed a willingness to
dispose of their places at reasonable
prices.
The old documents showing the
boundaries of,the Davis farm are now
on red,rd,it is said, in Warren couniy
and Hunter Wood, Sr., of this city,
adjutant of the local camp of veter-
ans. has been empowered to investi-
gate the legal status of the matter.
It is proposed by the association to
erect a handsome building on the
grounds when they are obtained,
and thus to preserve all the relics
that can be secured pertaining to
Jefferson Davis and his family. One
room also will he devoted to bio-
graphical data of allConfederate sol-
diers and in others will be stored
Confederate relics of every descrip-
tion.
It is not likely that any effort will
be made to restore the log house in
which Mr. Davis was born. The
hundredth anniversary of Jefferson
Davis' birth will be celebrated next
June at Fairview under the auspices
of the Davis Hume association, and
semi 
it is to be made an event of large
scope and widespread interest. Un-
il legal phases of obtaining the
Does your back ache? Do you feel
tire,' and drowsy and lacking in
ambition? If so, there is something
wrong with your kidneys. DeWitt's
Kathey and Bladder Pills relieve
backache, weak kidneys. and inflam-
mation of the bladder. A week's




Awarded to Dorris & Fairleigh at
Rock Bridge Stemmery.
The county executive committee
of the Planters Protective associa-
tion awarded contracts for prizing
tobacco of its members last Satur-
day, and in the list that were suc-
cessful is the firm of W. R. Dorris
and R. M. Fairleigh, who are
thorough to tobacconists,having fol-
lowed the business of prizing, class-
ing and grading of tobacco for a
great many years, and are thorough-
ly competent to attend to the busi-
ness properly that is entrusted. They
are reliable financially' and having
secured the Rock Bridge stemmery
it _gives them plenty of room to
prize and grade tobacco and also
has a large basement in which they
can strip tobacco in any kind of
weather. The association is to be
congratulated in securing their
services. d it w it
a Criminal Attack
on an inoffensive citizen is frequent-
ly made in that apparently useless
little tube called the "appendix."
It's generally the result of protract-
ed constipation, fdllowing liver tor-
por. Dr. King's New Life Pills
regulate the liver, prevent appendi-
citis, and establish regular habits of
the bowels. 26c at Cook's Pharmacy




To Kentucky Democrats to Vote For
Ticket.
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky., Oct. 7.
Bryan made the first speech of his
Kentucky campaign at the court-
house at 8:45 to 3,000 people. He
said he stood for those principles
Beckham and Hager stand for and
made a strong appeal for the elec-
tion of the state ticket.
' PA kiE 9
BY NEW PASTORS TWO PULPITS FILLED
MR. BRANCH AND DR. MEANS DE-
LIVER STRONG SERMONS
BIBLE CONFERENCE PLANNED




Sunday morning being the set
time for the observance of the Lord's
Supper at the Ninth St. Presbyte-
rian church, the pew pastor, Rev.
C. H. H. Branch, reached an im-
pressive sermon appropriate to the
occasion, and a large congregation
heard him with great pleasure.
The scriptural lesson was from
Ex. 12, an accou t of the institution
of the passover fast, and the text
was from the 26th verse of this chap-
ter, "What mean ye by this service?"
Mr. Branch described very force-
fully the cruel bondage of the Israel-
ites in Egypt and explained what
the passover meant to that genera-
tion. God called them from bond-
age into the liberty of the children
of God and the promise to Abraham
was fulfilled. Later generations for-
got the wonderful works of God and
the true meaning of the passover.
Now the world is asking in scorn.
What means the sacrifice of God's
son on the cross? What does this
feast mean to you today? Christ by
his sacrifice freed us from the bond-
age of sin. He did for us what we
could not do for ourselves. The law
now has no more claim on us.
There is now no condemnation.God
through Christ has forgiven our sins.
We are traveling to an inheritance
that is incorruptible and that fadeth
not away. There are many obstacles
in the way but God's protecting care
is over us.
We have come back to our Fath-
er's house to learn from him the les-
son of service, are now God's chil-
dren and can say to him, "Abbe
Father." He says to us, "Son, give
me thine heart." Christ is living in
the world today in our lives. We
should surrender all to him. This
should be the meaning of the broken
bread and poured out wine to each
one. Can you point to your life and
say, it is an mterpretation of the
life of Christ? it is an interpretation
of this communion service? Let us
come to the table consecrating our-
selves to him and saying, "Here am
I, send me."
Bible Conference.
A Bible conference will be held
the last ten days of October at the
Baptist church, and the programs
already arranged make it certain
that the meeting will be one of the
most important and edifying ever
held in this community. There will
be addresses and bible instruction
by some of the best qualified and
most notable divines in the South-
ern Baptist denomination. In addi-
tion to the lectures and biblical ex-
position, there will be discussions of
Sunday school work, and able pre-
sentations of the several depart-
ments of missionary endeavor.
Three sessions daily will be held
and fine results are expected. The
New Era, from time to time, will
keep its readers posted concerning
the conference and the distinguished
men it will bring here. Dr. Jenkens,
pastor of the Baptist church, deliv-
ered a deeply interesting and im-
pressive lecture to young men last
night, and was heard by a very large
congregation. The auditorium was
crowded and the annex filled with
the overflow. "Crossing the Alps"
was his subject. Dr. Jenkens will
organize a Barraca class next Sun-
day morning and all young men in
the city not in Sunday school are
invited to join.
Begins Pastorate.
Rev. G. H. Means, who succeeds
Rev. A. P. Lyon as pastor of the
Methodist church in IIopkinsville,
arrived in the city Saturday after-
noon from Morganfield and preach-
ed his initial sermon Sunday morn-
ing. Rev. A. P. Lyon and family
left Saturday afternoon for Eliza-
bethtown of which district he was
made presiding elder.
Dr. Means sermcn yeeterday morn-
ing :was an able one and he was
greeted by a large crowd of the
membership, the auditorium being
filled to its capacity. The discourse
was most favorably received and
everyone who heard it was much
pleased with it and with the new
pastor. The ten was Job. 35-10.
Dr. Means' discourse was a plain
presentation of the gospel to the,
end that the religion of the Lord
Jesus Christ was sufficient to over-
come all obstacles and that his
providence was examplifled in all
things. "There is no trial" said the
preacher, "which cannot be borne
and overcome when one is sustained
by the omnipotent arm of God.
Then, too, when it seems that the
extreme li.nit has been reached and
human endurance can staud no
more, Christ comes with his glorious
presence and gives comfort and
strength to the suffering heart."
Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
old saying which applies with spec
ial force to a sore, burn or wound
that's been treated with Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. It's out of sight, out
of mind and out of existence. Piles
too and chilblains disappear under
its healing influence. Guaranteed




Nomination For Mayor Tendered By
Democrats.
TOLEDO, Oct., 7.—Mayor Whit-
lock declined the Democratic nomi-
nation fir mayor tendered him by
the city convention because it failed
to indorse the 'principles of the In-
dependent party.
All other Independent candidates
for city offices indorsed by the Dem-
ocrats declined to permit their names
to go upon the Democratic ticket.
,48 
Fifty Years a Blacksmith
Samuel R. Worley, of Hixburg.
Va., hus been shoeing horses for
more than fifty years. He says:
"Chamberlaba's Pain Balm has giv-
en me great relief from lame back
and rheumatism. It is the best lini-
ment I ever used." For sale by An-
derson & Fowler Drug Co., incorpo
rated.
NO MORE CATARRH
L.L. Elgin Will Not Allow It to Exist
in Hopkinsville.
"There will be no more catarrh in
Hopkinsville," says L. L. Elgin,
"unless people fail to follow the law
of common sense."
a.L. L. Elgin makes this statement
because of the great success that has
followed the use of Hyomei in the
treatment of catarrhal troubles. So
positive is this treatment in quick
relief and permanent cure that he
sells it under an absolute guarantee
to refund the money if it does not do
all that is claimed for it.
There is no other treatment or
medicine for catarrhal troubles that
is at all like Hyomei. It follows
nature's plan in curing diseases of
the throat and lungs by bringiug
healing medication right to the very
spot wtiere the disease germs exist..
With this treatment, health giving
oils and balsams are breathed
through a neat pocket inhaler that
comes with every outfit, so that
every breath you take while using
Hyomei is a breath of healthy air. It
kills all catarrhal germs and pre-
vents their growth,-so that the cure
is thorough and permanent.
Remember that lkyomei is sold
under a guarantee to cost nothing
unless it cures. If you have any ca-
tarrahal trouble, you should take
advantage of L. L. Elgin's liberal
offer. 'tt
Trial Catarrh treatments are be-
ing mailed out free, on request, by
Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests
are proving to the people—without a
penny's cost—the great value of this
scientific prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop'a
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by Anderi
son-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated
=vas
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For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm
Sloavs Liniment
Is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c es 1.00
Send For Free Booklet on Horses.Catitie.Ho2s & Poultry.
Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
Kentucky and Tennessee Fair Association
(incorporated)
FALL RACES
Trotting, Pacing and Running,
GUTHRIE, KY.
October 23, 24, 25, 26, 1907
Entries Close Oct 15, 1907
PROGRAM
Oct. 23-2:13 Pace $300
2.25 Trot  300
Half Mile Heats, Run  125
Oct 24 2:20 Pace  300
Free-for-All Trot  5. 0
3-4 Mile Dash, Run  100
Oct. 25-2:16 Pace $300
2:20 Trot    300
Mile Dash, Run 100
Oct. 6 — Free for-All Pace  
2:25 Pace  300
Mile Heats, Run  125
R. LESTER, Secretary











Grand Auction Sale of Town Lots
AT GUTHRIE, KY.
TUESDAY OCTOBER 15 1907.
I will sell at auction (100) one hundred business and 
resi-
dence lots suitable for hotels, factories, warehouses, bu
siness
houses and residences.
This is the best lot of property ever offered in Guthrie. 
The
fine business lots of A. F. Rogers are included in this sal
e.
Correspondence solicited,























Why Rent a Farm?
WIMP=
You can buy one on easy terms.
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 25
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
convenient to both railrcrad and river transportation.
Plenty of good water. Schools and-churches convenient.
Taxes low.
We shall be pleased to furnish full information if you
will write us, describing what you desire to purchase,
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a per-
sonal inspection of our property.
Cumberland River Land Co.
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
It Pays to Read Ads
NEW CANNED GOODS ARE
ON THE MARKET
Our future-bought stock is arriving and the en-
tire line was bought right. This fall and winter
y norofpit by our foresight.
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WOULU HAVE DIED
BUT Mk CUNHA
Five Children Suffered With Fearful
Skin Troubles—One Little Girl's
Eyesight Was Endangered —A
Grateful Woman Writes of
FIVE PERFECT CURES
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
"Cuticura Remedies saved my two
children. My little girl's face was so
covered with sores that she could not
see and I thoughb at one time that her
eyesight was gone for good. • After
two doctors had failed to do her al:y
good a friend asked me to try the Cuti-
cura Remedies. I did so and in two or
three days we could see a great change
and in four weeks she was well and h.1-
face was smooth and had cured nicely.
She had been sore for three months so
that she could not rest night or day.
)11y little boy was sore all over. His
head was a solid scab. First we tried a
doctor who did him no good, but the
first time I bathed my son's head with
Cuticura Soap and ptit Cuticura Oint-
ment on it he rested better at light
and the next morning his head wt,s
much better. In five weeks he was
well. I cannot say enough fur the
Cuticura Remedies for if I had not used
them my baby would have died. My
little sister, Nora S --4-- , had a ter_ilrly
sore face. I told my mother cf the
Cuticura Remedies. She used them
and the child's face soon got Svell after
the best doctors had failed. Pearl
B —used Cuticura Soap, Ointment,
end Pills for sores on her body and face,
and little Pinkey S— had a scre
head. Her mother used Cutitura Soap
and Ointment on it and she was soon
well. Mrs. Mary Hicks, Sutherland,
Dinwiddie Co., Va., Apr. 15, 1907."
ECZEMA ON FACE
Cured by the Cuticura Remedies
"I had eczema in very bad form all
over my face for the past four months.
Physicians in several towns prescribed
for it without giving me any results,
but four weeks ago I commenced using
the Cuticura Remedies, consisting of
one cake of Cuticura Soap, one bottle
of Cuticura Resolvent, and two boxes
of Cuticura Ointment and to-day I am
perfectly well. Nettie Helgeson, Ridge-
way, Iowa, Mar. 4, 1907." -
Cuttenra Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin. Cutteura
Ointment (50e_) to Beal the Skin. and Cutieura
Resolvent (50e.).(or In the form of Chocolate ( oat, d
25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood. art
goad throughout the world. Potter Drug d: chem.
Com. sole Pave.. Boston. Mass.
41•1'llailed Free. CuUcura Book on Skin r` 
YOUNG MEN!
Learn TELEGRAPHY
The railroads need you for opera-
tors. Salaries $60.00 to $126.00 per
snonth
No other trade or profession can
be learned in as short time or pay as
good a salary at the start.
We are exclusively a Telegraph
School. Students given a thorough
Telegraphic ed ucp,tton.









Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its funds
solely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city, and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans are
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec.
If You Buy it of Skarry It's Good!
He Sees Best
Who sees the consequence.
Do you realize the serious
consequences of continued
eye strain? Priceless beyond
all possessions is the eyehight,
deserving of your highes con
sideration. Don't trifle with
your eyes. It will cost you
nothing to see us.
JAS. H. SKARRY,
The 9th Street
JEWELER and Of TICIAN.
Repairing a Specialty.
Watch Repairer for L. & N. Railroad.





Eye, E Nose and
Throat. Test made free of
* charge for glasses. Phoe-
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
•
BIG GROVID AT DEMOCRATIC SPENING YOUNG WIFE DEA0
HUNDREDS OF VOTERS PRESENT FROM ALL PARTS OF THE MRS. PRESS E. WARFIELD PASSES
LCOUNTRY AND MUCH ENTHUSIASM WAS AROUSED. AWAY AT HER HOME
Congressmen James, of the First District, and Stanley, of the Second,
DeFvered Stiring Addresses and Urged Christian County Dem-
ocrats to Do Their Full Duty In November Election.
Burning words poured from the
eloquent lips of Congressmen 011ie
James and Owsley Stanley at the
tabernacle Friday afternoon, light-
ing fires of hope and pride in the
hearts of Democrats and searing as
with a white hot brand the con-
sciences of Republicans. They were
model campaign speeches, full of
snap and vigor and meat, and re-
markable enthusiasm was aroused.
The brilliantWestern Kentucky con-
gressmen are just about the best
stump :speakers in old Kentucky,
and Friday they had an inspiring
audience.
The heavy rains of the morning
and the attractions of the nearby
carnival in the afternoon did not
prevent an enormous crowd from
assembling at the tabernacle. Both
in number and personnel it was
splendid. Every section of the coun-%
ty was represented, and the ad-
dresses were listened to with eager
attention and applause and cheers
frequently emphasized the telling
points. The carnival band played
on the streets and at the tabernacle
prior to the speaking, and the sweet
and stirring music of Prof. Pad-
uano's artists was much enjoyed.
Mr. James and Mr. Stanley were
warmly greeted when they appeared
on the stage. The Hon. Herman
Southall introduced both speakers
and his words were well chosen and
graceful.
011ie Gets Comfortable.
The giant congressman from the
Gibraltar district spoke first. He
was in fine fettle but hot, and it
wasn't-1 4)13g before he began shed-
ding his superfluous toggery. First,
his red tie came off, and then his
tall collar; then he discarded his
coat and got down to business in his
blue shirt sleeves. The Republican
party, he explained, had always
been an enemy to the man in shirt
sleeves, hence he felt them a badge
of honor. Mr. James, after hand-
somely complimenting his colleague,
Mr. Stanley, began his address by
asserting his pride in being a Dem-
ocrat. The appellation was not pop-
ular at one time; in 1896 Democrats
were denounced as anarchists, but
their principles had been gloriously
vindicated, even a Republican pres-
ident was purloining planks in the
Democratic platform, and the, so-
called anarchists of 1.. would be
hailed as patriots in DI . Mr. James
ably discussed natienal issues. Trac-
ing the principles of the Republican
party to Hamilton who advocated
in the administration of government
by and for the few. and Democracy
t) Jefferson who believed in a gov-
ernment for the people a n d
by the peopl e, he applied
the doctrines of the respective par-
ties to all the great public issues
and confidently claimed that Dem;
ocracy is growing and Republican-
ism dying out. He told how the
Democrats had fought the battles of
the people to secure railroad legis-
lation, the income tax and to force
the trusts to obey the law. He told
of the Democratic fight on the ship
subsidy, high tariff and corporate
greed. Mr. James happily referred
to the head of the Standard oil trust
as John D. Rob-a-fel'ow. He ap-
plauded the Californian's stand in
Japanese muddle and said if the fed-
eral government could force one
state to open its schools to the yel-
low race, it might as well force an-
other state to submit to the coedu-
cation of white and black children.
:He was proud he was a Kentucky
D'emocrat and pointed to the splen-
did achievements of the grand old
I 
commonwealtil under Democratic The readers of this paper will be
, administration. More foreign capi- pleased to learn that there is at least
tal had come into the state in the one d
readed disease that science has
last seven years than in thirty years
prior to that time. Under Bradley,
: Kentucky had its highest tax rate
and the Republican administration
left it in debt. The Democrats had 
ease, requires a constitutional treat-
ment. Hall
,
iFlai 's Catarrh Cure s taken
paid off the indebtedness, reduced internally, acting directly upon the
the tax rate, built a Confederate blood and mucous surfaces of the
home, establishei normal schools, sys
tem, thereby destroying the foun-
enlarged and improved the eleemos- 
dation of tLe disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors
have so much 'faith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars fot any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY&led,. CO.o. 
Sold by druggists 76c. 
To 
lake Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
t74,-es,,IC41.(1 5pepsia Mar*
•443acielhe wheat foie mat,
on Christian county Democrats to
support the ticket earnestly and boy-
any, giving them special credit for
their "gameness" inasmuch as they
were in the minority here, and pre-
dicted a glorious victory in Nevem-
ber and a national:Democratic vic-
tory in 19%i with William Jennings
Bryan as the standard bearer.
ynary institutions, put the prisons
in a self-supporting basis and built
a magnificent capitol. He discussed
some of Judge Breathitt's alleged
statements and said the Hopkins-
vale candidate was too good a man
to he a Republican and he was ha-
le to have two losses; one was his
Face for attorney-general and the
other his reputation as a well-in-
formed lawyer. In closing he called
Stanley at the Bat.
Congressman Stanley, as usual,
delivered an effective and eloquent
speech. Democracy, lie said, was a
priceless heritage, a blessing to be
cherished and enjoyed. and the same
hand that wrote the immortal Dec-
laration of Independence wrote the
first Democratic platform. He rid-
culed the claim of Republicans that
the present Democratic ticket was
running without a platform. A plat-
form was only a declaration of prin-
ciples, and the noble and undying
principles of Democracy were known
of all men. He addressed himself
particularly to recent public utter-
ances of Republican spellbinders
and handled A. E. Willson, candi-
date for governor, and W. 0. Brad-
ley without gloves. He admired the
latter far more than he did Willson.
Bradley hit straight out from the
front; Willson sneaked behind.
Bradley's speech was like the roar
of a lion; Willson's like the purr of
a tiger, waiting viciously for its
chance to scratch and tear. He
quoted Bradley as saying that Wat-
terson was with him on public ques-
tions, but, as a Democrat, was "go-
ing to h-1 with the Doys." Mr.
Stanley said Gov. Bradley was
wrong, and said that the Democrat-
ic train was on an air line headed
upward; and whoever wished to go
to the other place would have to
board the Republican train, but
that new officers were on board, the
old conductor, engineer and fireman,
Bill Taylor, Caleb Powers and Jim
Howard, were absent from their
posts. He denounced as false the
implication of Willson that Mc-
Creary and Blackburn and other
Democratic veterans were not favor-
ing the present ticket, and said he
spoke with authority in calling on
the friends of these statesmen not to
pollute their ballots by casting them
for Republicans.
Refer ring to Willson's query, What
has the Democratic party done for
South since the war? Mr. Stanley
said that there could not be an ade-
quate description of what the Re-
publicans had done for the South
since the war until words were coin-
ed that hissed like coiled serpents or
roared like wild beasts. Relating in
detail the condition of South Caro-
lina with its notorious Black Parlia-
ment, he eloquently told of the
shame, humiliation and ruin of
Southern states under negro domi-
nation enforced by Republican bay-
onets. He indicated Willson as a
negro lover, a :man who had coin-
mended Roosevelt for eating dinner
with Booker Washingten and had
wished for a siteilar cpportunity.
He told also ofWillson's volunteered
defense of a negro rapist, and
pointed out the shameful spectacle
of a candidate for the highest office
In the gift of the people of this state
going about the country with a ne-
gro rapist in one hand and negro
equality in the other. Mr. Stanley
branded as infamously untrue that
Confederate soldier, to whom he
paid a beautiful tribute, would vote
the Republican ticket.
Messrs. James and Stanley spoke
last night at Pembroke, and will ad-
dress the voters of Todd county to-
day at Elkton and Guthrie.
$100 Reward, $100.
b !en able to cure in all its stage, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only postive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
- see
Had a Large Circle of Friends and
Relatives and Her Death Causes
Widespread Regret.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. Charlie Radford Warfleld,
the lovely and beloved young wife
of Mr. P. E.70.Warffeld, died this
morning about six *o'clock at her
home near Casky. She was about
thirty years of age and a daughter
of Mrs. Ann Radford who resides on
the Bradshaw road, and the late
Charles Radford, who was a bromis
nent Christian county citizen. She
had been married only a year and
her deatc falls with untold severity
on her devoted husband. She wa-
a noble young Christian woman and
was loved by all who dnew her. Be-
sides her husband and mother, she
is survived by one sister, Miss Stella
Radford, and, three brothers, W. D.
Radford, of this county, J. A. Rad-
ford, of Pittsburg, and J. E. Rad-
ford, of Cincinnati.
There are some women who seem
to be perennially youthful. The
grown daughters are companions as
well as children, and the color in the
mother's cheeks, the brightness in
her eyes, the roundness of her form,
all speak of abounding health. What
is her secret? She is at the middle
age of life when so many women are
worn, wasted and faded, and yet
time has only ripened her charms.
The secret of this matronly health
and beauty may be told in the -brief
phrase, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. The general health of
woman is so intimately related Ito
the local health of the delicate wo-
manly organs, that where these are
diseased, the whole body must suf-
fer. "Favorite Prescription" dries
the debilitating drains, heals ulcer-
ation and inflammation, cures fe-
male weakness and imparts to the
delicate female organs natural vigor
and vitality. Women who have lost
their health and their beauty have
been made "robust and rosy
cheeked" by the use of this marvel-
ous medicine.
Struck By Lightning,
Three cows belonging to James
Woosley, a Sinking Fork farmer,
were killed by lightning, Tuesday,
which struck a tree under whic
they were lying.
Stomach troubles, heart and kid-
ney ailments can be quickly correct-
ed with a prescription known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Restorative. The prompt and sur-
prising relief which this remedy im-
mediately brings is entirely due to
its restorative action upon the con-
trolling nerves of the stomach, etc.








Quicker in Effect; Surer in Results;
Nore Lasting in Benefits
An Active Liver and Working Kidneys
And Healthy Stomach Means Moral as
Well as Physical Strength.
•
Haas' Shaker Herb Tonic and Antiseptic
Fully Guaranteed for Rheumatism and
All Kinds of Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles
BY
L. A. JOHNSON, Druggist,
0116, Hopkinsville, Ky
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• CITY BANK ••
• 4)
0 Capital, $60,000.00 fb
0
• 9 Surplus,' $70,000.00 •
• This Bank ranks among the first in the whole state of' Kentucky 0
• in proportion of surplus to capital. 0
410 In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH 4I
• it
0 
We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds. 
• 
Deposit your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
burglars. •
• 4
I:, 3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits :
t•••••••••••••••••••••••••••....a
as- 
Nothind Speaks Better of a Young Man
 Than A 
Bank Account
It stamps its owner as a young fellow of
brains, ambitions, thrift and economy; in
fact, as the possessor of the qualities that
stand for SUCCESS. We particularly
solicit the accounts of young men.
Bank of Hopkinsville
Hopkiusville, Kentucky.
WOULD IT BE WISDOM
IF YOU HAD A WATCH TO BE REPAIR-
ED TO TAKE IT TO A BLACKSMITH?
Doesn't the Same Principle
Apply to Shoes?
Is it natural to suppose that a firm handling sev-
eral lines of merchandise can give the san, e
time, thought and energy to each as the firm
who handles one line exclusively?
WE HANDLE SHOES
ONLY
WARFIELD & WEST SHOE COI,
No. 3 South Main St., INCORPORATED. The Exclusive Shoe Store






































Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
a: bt
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 6.—In this
sermon the preacher pictures life as a
journey and the world as a great tem-
porary camping ground and shows
what preparations and precautions are
necessary to avoid its snares and pit-
falls. The text is Luke II. 44. "Went
a day's jouniey."
In olden times man could live with
less dependence than now on his fel-
meu. Yet there were certain neces-
rides it was imperative for him to take
along when he went on a long journey.
Sa essential were these necessities, that
no man in the east ever broke away
from civilization until he had first
made sure that he had them all along.
for when the home cities had once
been left behind the hills and the Jour-
uey had commenced there was no way
of procuring these necessities. Thus in
A... Palestine, when a caravan or a party
Nl'a of travelers were about to journey
from one region into another region
and go through a wilderness of rocks
and trees Infested by wild beasts and
brigands, they would always start
their first day's journey about 4 or 5
o'clock in the evening. Then they
would journey five or eight miles and
pitch camp. Then they would over-
haul their baggage and look to the
trappings of the horses and see that
their spears and their bows and arrows
and swords and hunting weapons were
at hand and in good order. Then they
would count noses and find out w-hetia
el all the members of the families were
present. Then if %Filling or anybody
was absent or forgotten, and there was
almost sure to be, something or some-
body left behind, a messenger could re
turn to town and replenish what was
Steedful or bring back the person who
was inadvertently lost. A wise camp-
' ing party going to the woods for a
*summer vacation in this country does
veli to practice the same custom. Al-
ways start your first day's journey In
the morning. Almost without excep-
;Ltion. careful as you may be, you will
find that some essential upon which
'the happiness of your summer trip is
; more or less dependent has been left
. behind.
Now, when Joseph and Mary, after
( the feast of the Passover at Jerusalem.
had turned north for their home city
t 
of Nazareth they followed this custom
of the east. They started in the even-
ing. After they had pitched camp
with the other members of the travel-
ing party they began to overhaul their
goods to see if they had forgotten any-
thing. They were going through a wild
region, not only infeated by robbers
and wild beasts, but by 'their unfriend-
ly neighbors, the Samaritans. After
they had looked over their clothes and
food supplies Mary turned to her hus-
band and said, "Joseph, dear, where is
Jesus?" "Oh," answered Joseph. "I
think he i3 all right in the camp. I
saw .him, when .we were in Jerusalem,
and I supposed that be was with
ref I have not seen him
since we started." As the night had
almost falien. Mary, motherlike, be-
came anxIona. She went from to
tent and from campfire to car- afire.
Ba•erywheae,ahc.% kept asking the ques-
tions: "Have you seen Jesus? Have
you soon r..7y boy? Did he not leave
the jernsel:In walls with us? I can't
find my :e;1.13 anywhere."
Mary," said an old Hebrew, "never
mind. It is only a few miles back.
We have enas traveled our first day's`,
journapy. We w!1.1 wait for you a day.
and you go back and you will find him.
Nearly al7.-aas somebody is 'left be-
hind. That 13 the reason we always
start our ir,st day's journey in the
evening horr.•.''',
Life :3 a Can:ping Journey.
As one has camped a good deal
in life ana ..a.ent mealy months in the
open, this to has titian a firm hold
upon my maa! sand teart. Life alwaYs
seems to ta a tit be. a a araza• Jamiey.
When we 11.-.7.12 inti) tie
break awra '71:n tl. old
Then we ii•-:ve 1‘ b“.
new faee.-. • —1!•1
strength of our own hands for our suc-
cess or failure. Nov, sime people start
forth on this journey of life in a hap-
hazard way. They do not seem to
care what they have in camp or what
they have left ehind. They start off
on their journeiy of life early In the
morning, and when they pitch cata
at night they are SD far away from
the home city that cannot go
back and paocure what they lack.
Others start their journey of life In
the evening. Then if anything is lost
they return for the necessary supply.
So may la 17e with 113. As some of us
are J!.:t :tching camp a few miles
avay :ram the old hornesteads, I want.
yon to take an inventory and find out
what essentials you lack and go b..•:k
and proenre them.
rwant you. in the•first place. for th1:1
Journey of life to overhaul your men-
tal equipment. I nal not aFking• you
whether you have a lain 1. There is not
a man or a woman here who has not
gray matter enough to make a succeee
In life if that brain is used aright. But
what I am asking you is this: Have
you a developed and educated brain?
Have you a brain capable of accone
pitching results? Have you a brain
that has been taught and.trained so as
to enable you to excel In some depart-
ment of the world's work? We cannot
all be lawyers or physicians, but every
man before he sets out on his journey
In active life should have found out
what is his specialty and should have
.een traincat to succeed in it. It may
be only to ilake a table or construct a
watch, but he should be able to do
that better than other pebple. If he is
a lapidary he should be able to distin-
guish the precious stone from the com-
mon pebble and should know how to
cut and polish it. If you find when you
make your first halt that you have not
this capacity to do some one work bet-
ter than others, I would advise you to
go back and acquire this power, this
?aimed brain, before you proceed fur-
tiler. Remember you are pitching camp
as did Joseph and Mary efter your first
day's journey.
In camp every one must be willing
to do his part, and more than his part,
or else friction will surely come. Some
one must chop the wood and cook and
wash the dishes. Some one must carry
the water and unload the pack mules
or the wagon. Some one must take the
long, weary journey to find grain and
pasture for horses. All these tasks are
not easy to perform when your mus-
cles are tired and you have the blood
jumping and jabbing and throbbing
in your inflamed feet. But some one
has to do these tasks. If you are not
willing to do them some one else must.
And yet sometimes you will have a
man on a camping trip who is too lazy
and selfish to do anything or to learn
to do anything. He magnifies his own
troubles and disparages .your labors
until he becomes a perfect pest and
makes himself miserable and irritates
every one around him. That is the
journey of life. Some men are willing
to do their share of work and a great
deal more than their share of work. If
they are mentally incompetent, then
they bravely and conscientiously say:
"I will repair my mental deficiencies.
I will learn to do my duty. When I am
Ignorant I will manfully shoulder the
burden God has given me to carry." Is
that your life, 0 man? Is that your
life, 0 woman? What you mentally
lack are you by God's help and by
hard labor willing to develop? I
In the Redwood Forests.
I was mightily impressed With this
fact some time ago when traveling
among the famous redwood forests of
northern California. We had been
climbing one of those lofty hills when
night overtook us. We slept near a
watering trough by the roadside. The
tall trees grew taller. The silence of
the woods became more still. The
presence of God was perceptible as it
Is to none but those who have been
communing with him in the silent
places of nature. The next morning a
fine, tall, handsome man stopped in
camp. He was on his way back to his
timber claim. He asked me to accom-
pany him and take a short cut through
the woods to the road ahead, and I
went. While we walked along he told
me the struggles of his life. lie was
left fatherless at eight years of age.
At nine he was working for his living.
At eleven he was driving a plow. Ut-
terly alone he had to work his way up.
Some years ago he came to the red-
wood forests as a teamster. Now he
was the owner of some of the finest
sections In that region. Then what do
you suppose he talked about? His suc-
cess? Oh, no! About his lack of edu-
cation. Though a grown man of near-
ly thirty years of age, he intended the
next winter to go back to Eureka and
enter the public school as if he had
been a little boy. Do you suppose you
could keep down a man like that?
Never! He worked, and he worked
hard, but as he worked be said, "The
educational deficiencies of my youth I
must and will rectify." I admired that
man's courage and humility. I thought
then what a good thing it dwould be for
some of us if we took the same course.
At the end of the first day's journey
we have discovered that we have not
the capacity requisite to fulfill the du-
ties we have uhdertaken. We spent
our school and college days in idleness
and frivolity. We are not equipped for
the journey of life. Is it possible for
us to lay aside our pride and go back
to obtain the equipment we'need?
Dangers to Be Met.
But a man in the journey of life
needs to be more than mentally equip-
ped. % He must also be physically and
morally protected. As many dangers
contronted the oriental traveler, so
when a young man breaks loose. from
his 'home surroundings there are many
temptations before him. The only way
to successfully meet and overcome
those temptations is to prepare ,for
them Lefore start. You would not
have thought much of the old "forty-
niner" who attempted to cross the
western prairie without first well test-
ing his shooting irons. He may not
have eared how the exterior of his
guns looked, but he was very careful
about the inner side of his rifles. He
always saw to it that no rust was
there and there was no Indentation of
his barrels. Whether those guns shot
straight or no was to decide his life or
death. The fierce savages, the .ugly
grizzlies, the hungry panthers and the
half starved pack of wolves all de-
manded that he should be well protect-
ed. He therefore took care that his
gun was in good order and that he had
plenty of ammunition.
Then in olden times the travelers
never depended upon their guns alone.
They looked for Success to their com-
panions' guns as well. Thus in the far
east as well as in our own country
you rarely round men traveling love,'
distances alone. When the old "forty-
niners"\ traveled through-the west they
met at some outskirt town and made
up a train. Then when they were pass-
ing through the regions infested by
hostile savages they traveled as an ar-
my. the sentinels kept watch at night.
The horses, were securely girded lest
they might be stampeded in some mid-
nitelt. it'd. When the camp was at-
tacked ithe wagons were used as for-
tresses and the riflemen deployed. If
you and I go camping a few miles
from home where we encounter only
the gebtle sheep and cattle of some
friendly rancher, it does not make
much difference where we sleep. We
open our camp cots at any position.
But when we are in the woods far
away from the nearest railroad sta-
tion, when we he away to the lair of
the bear and the treacherous wildcat,
then we hug close to the campfire and
have the magazines of our guns well
tilled with cartridges, for there fa dan-
:Ter lurking on every hand. Now, in
this journey of life we must meet our
moral and flgritual dangers. In our
float halting place away from 'home do
'cc find ourselves prepared to resist
-horef dangers? If not, then Utid we
tot better go back where we can sup-
i.ly our spiritual. deficiencies?
Study the life of your father and
mother. How did your father meet
the awful troubles and trials and
temptations which came to him? When
he told you_some years ago of wipe
of his struggles and how he had bten
unjustly Itreated and how sin in its
most enticing form came to him you
said: "Father, I don't see how you
withstood those troubles and tempta-
tions. Why, father, if that temptation
had come4to me I surely wotild have
fallen." So you would if you had to
meet those temptations as you are.
But you would not fall if you had the
divine strength which was given to
him. When you think of your father
now, you cannot 'emember one mo-
ment when he did not impress you
with the fact that he had a supernat-
ural strength given to him with which
to meet the temptations of life. My
brother, you have the same tempta-
tions to meet as be had. Do you not
crave the same divine strength with
which to fight those moral and spir-
itual dangers? If your dear father
was to rise from his grave, would he
not be speaking to you as I am doing
now? It Is not too late to go back to
Jerusalem and at the altar of Calvary
supply your spiritual deficiencies. Re-
member, you are still at your first
spiritual camping place. It is not too
late to take Christ along with you on
your journey of life.
Th. DJ nation
But there is another fact we must
settle before we start upon the journey
or life, and that is our destination. If
you were to go to one of the old fron-
tier towns of 1850, you would find
many people assembliv the-..e from all
the different parts of the United
States. Some of those -trains of "prai-
rie schooners" would be planning to go
to Oregon and Washington territories.
Some would be seeking the gold fields
of California. Some would be seeking
western farms. Each of those emi-
grants was planning to go to some
definite region, and he would lay his
plans and map out his course before he
• started. It is of vital importance for
a man to know in what direction he is
to travel before he leaves the home
city. After we have been traveling on
day after day it is almost impossible
for its to turn back and start out with
another party "of emigrants. If you
were to enter the camp tonight in
which Joseph and Mary were traveling
you would find there was no doubt in
their minds in which direction they
were going to travel. Let us ask Jo-
seph and have him tell us how be came
to join this caravan.
Here, he is now by the campfire.
Mary and he are, worrying about their
absent boy. **Hello. Joseph. is that
you? You say you left Jesus behind?
How could any lov:ng father and
mother do as you have done?" "Well,"
answers Joseph, "1 will tell you. We
went down to Jerusalem to attend the
Passover feast. After the national
teativity was over I began to look
around to find out when the first party
of travelers was going north to my
home town of Nazareth. Every day 1
the pee. pie were leaving, but they were
all going in directions we did not wish
to travel. Last, night I heard that a
party of men would start for the Zeta
tilon hills. Of course both Mary and
myself had to do a lot of preparation
in ()flier 'to get off at such quick notice.
In the excitement of gaffing our things
together we did not look as carefully
after our boy as we ought. This is the
only party of travelers who are going
to Nazareth for two seeks. We had
to join this party or not go at all. This
Is the reason why Jesus was forgotten
in the mail of geiting off." Yes, it
would have lava very silly for Joseph
and Mary -to travel toward Machpelah
In tile hope of scene:low getting around
to Naaareth. It is a very foolish tnove
for sow.. of us to sia:I the journey of
life waen we ao not Enow or care to
what destination we are heading. 0
man. are you traveling toward heaven?
A,re you journeying toward the cross?
ers which our text teaches—that is,
when we start out on our journey of
life we should take all our Jar ones
along. A man may have an unutter-
able longing fur the woods. His over-
taxed brain and nerves may be calling
to him day by (ley: "Rest, rest! • I
must have rest!" He may be in great
glee as he packs away his camping
outfit and puts his trout flies carefully
away-in his pocketbook and straps his
gun cases. He may feel his blood
Coursing through his veins with renew-
ed strength as he leaves civilization
behind and climbs the mountain uu-
trodden save by the woodsman with
his axes. But when night begins to
fall and time for going to sleep in Is
camping bag comes around or wTeu
Sunday comes when he does not fish
or hunt or travel the one thought
which is uppermost in his mind and
heart is this: "I wonder how the folks
are getting along at home? I wonder
If the babies are well? I wonder if
I will ever see them again? Oh, I
wish they were all here!" Friend, have
you ever been on a camping trip when
you have been weeks and weeks away
from home? Have you ever had this
unutterable longing come over you
which some people call old fashioned
homesickness? Then, if you so miss
your dear ones when you are away
from home for a few weeks, how do
you suppose you would feel if you
were never to meet them again?
Tha Dear Ones.
Mary and Joseph. why are you so
anxious about Jesus? He is nothing
put a boy, it small boy twelve years
of age. Why do you want to go clear
back to Jertvalera to Lind him? "Why,"
says Mary, *if ye do not take Jesus
along now something may happen to
him. He will find out that we have
left him, and then he may try to fol-
low us and be killed by the robbers or
the wild beasts or perhaps sold' fnto
slavery. Oh, no; we must find our boy.
We could never be happy a day unless
we knew that our dear boy was safe."
Friend, is not that the way we should
be in the journey of life? Could we
ever be happy on earth or in heaven
unless we knew that our dear ones
were safe with us and safe with God?
And yet, alas, how many of us do not
seem to care whether our husbands
and wives and brothers and sisters and
children are safe in Christ! Dare we.
can we longer continue our journey to-
ward the city of the New Jerusalem
unless, we go back and persuade our
loved ones to surrender their hearts to
Tesus,.Christ and come along?
But many of us are to be counted
among those who have Just started up-
on the wrong road of sin. We are not
far from the Jerusalem walls. We are
at the first stopping place. We have
now plenty of time to look around and
see if we are in evil company and take
an account of our deficiencies. Will
you not go back to the purities of your
past life? Will you not rectify your
mistakes and evil tendencies? Will you
not start your spiritual and temporal
Journey anew? You have not gone over
the precipice of sin. You are only near-
ing the brink where you may look into
the gaping depths of an eternal death.
This hour is a critical time in your life.
You are not only deciding your destiny
for time, but you are deciding what
goal you will reach for eternity. Christ
today is pleading with you to come
back to the higher and nobler life.
Your dear ones are also pleading with
you. It is not too late. You are on154
camping at the first halting place, not
far from the city of Jerusalem. "But
they, supposing him to have been in
the company, went a day's journey,
and they sought him among their kins-
folk and acquaintance."
fropyrigh t, 1907, by Louis Klopsch.1
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mit Women
To weak nnd ailing women, there is at least one
way to help. But with that way, two treatments,
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu-
tional, but both are important, both essentiaL
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The form ,:—Dr. Shoop's Night Cure—is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an internal treat-
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does its
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam-
ed mucous s-rfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor add ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's
Restored ve—lablets or Liquid—as a general tonic
to the system. For positive local help, use as well
Dr. Shoop's
Night Cure
Sinful Companions. ANDERSON & FOWLER.But there is still another warning
which I want you to heed well in your 
(Incoroarated)
journey of life—that is the moral and
the spiritualcharacter of the men and
the women with whom you are bound
to be brought in daily associallion.
This warning is no joke in reference
to those with whom we go forth into
-the woods upon smile summer vaca-
tion. If you do not heed well the kind
of people with whom you go canipin,‘
in the summer your whole spirituil
life may be wrecked.
No man, I care not how strong he
may be, is strong enough to resist the
pernicious influence of sinful compan
idns. There 1.4 an old saying that if
you put one decayed apple in a barrel
filled with red apples which have just
been gathered from the orchard that
rotten npple in time will contaminate
all the Other apples in the barrel
Therefore it' you put one good apple-
among a dish of decayed apples it
will. not be long before that good ap-
ple will become decayed. And yet some
people profess to believe that a good
man can be placed side by side with
a lqt of morally diseased men and be
as good as if not better than when he
began to associate with his evil com-
panions. That belief is against all the
laws of common sense.
But there.is one fact above all otb-
0-THOUSAND
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Evansville, Paducah, and St. Louis
Draughon's Telegraphy students, by
special arrangement, use railroad wires.
Draughon's Co. (home office: Nashville,
Tenn.) has so (Xolleges in 17 States; $soo,000.-
ea capital; 8,00o students annually. 18 yeats'
success. BUSINESS men say Draughon's is
THE BEST. THREE months' studying Book-
keeping or Shorthand by Draughon's COPY-
RIGHTED methods equals SIX elsewhere.
Draughon also has 3,000 students learning
BY MAIL. Write for prices on Home Study.
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No woman s napps-
ne,s can be complete
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them
as much so as it is
to love the beau-
tiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the coming event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
remedy is always ap-
plied 
carried thousands other'sexternally, andof women through the
trying crisis without suffering.
priceless value to all expectant mothers.
The Bradfield Reaulator Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
Send for free book containing rieninformational 
If You Would Have Your Ship
Come Home Heavily Laden
You Must Launch It.
U.S.
Equipped with Sendtng and Receiving Instruments of Elle Pacific Wire
less Telegraph Co. The system operates perfectly over.both land and sea
Stations in daily use by the U. S. Government.
We will sell "THE PACIFIC WIRELESS TELE-
GRAPH CO'S Stock" for cash or on the installment
plan. We offer for cash subject to sale a limited
number of said shares at six dollars per share.
WALTER F. GARNETT •St CO.,




One of Our Lady
Depositors
Told us the other day that
she paid a bill of $8.30 a
second time, but she after-
wards remembered that she
paid it by check, so look-
ed up the check, showed it
to the merchant and got her
money back.
Have You Ever Had to Pay a Bill a
Second Time?
,
WE PAY rrrIt. ON SAVING ACCOUNTS. II
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Money I ack On All Cash Tic cis Stpt. 11th





What Was the Amount of Your Purchase in OUR LINE AUG. 29 and SEPT. 11? if CASH
and Spent With COOPER, Your Money Back, Anywhere Else You Are Looser.
ne Day's Cash Sales
TO BE
lb
GIVEN AWAIT This MONTH
OCTOBER
- With each CASH sale we give a ticket stating date and amount paid us, and ALL THE TICKETS given out
ONE DAY during OCTOBER will be redeemed by us IN CASH and YOU know as much about the DAY selected
on the 1st day of this month by tht; lion. Wm. Howell and now in the keeping of MR. GUS BRANNON, cash-
ier of the Commercial & Savings Bank, as any other living person. See our show window in this connection.
Trel<EIs
•
• Be as careful with the CASH T1CKET$ we give you as with the same amount of MONEY and when the
envelope is opened by Mr. Brannon at 10 o'clock Friday morning, Nov. 1st, at our store room look through
your tickets at your earliest convenience and any that have the correct date will be cashed by us from Satur-
day, Nov. 2, to Saturday, Nov. 16, inclusively, after that time they will be worthless.
A party yesterday cashed a TICKETjor, $10.75 that he had paid no attention to but was at a neighbor's
and picked up a NEW LIZA and noticed our advertisement, fished around in his pocket and found the ticket that
put him ahead $10.75. Yon may be one of the lucky ones next time.
It Is Not Often That We Advise, but We Advise BUYING
FLOUR NOW, as We Believe It's Going Higher.
We Want Country Sorghum. Can you supply us?
.T. COOPER
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
4
CO
Red Front, Op. Court House
•
•
